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@L lolty is published lour times a year, our volume
begins on beginning of June Please contacl lhe German or
English office lor currenl subscription rates or visit our
homepa ge wwwOLTODAYcom.

We welcome your comments, suggeslions and articles.
YOU make QLlodoy possible. We are constantly changing
and adjusling to meet your needs and requirements. Articles
for publication should be on a 3.5' disk (DD or HD) or sent
via Email. We prefer ASCll, Quill or texl8T format. Piclures
may be in -SCR format, we can also handle GIF or TIF or
JPG. To enhance your article you may wish 1o include
Saved Screen dumps. PTEASE send a hardcopy of all

screens to be included. Don'l {orgel 1o speci{y where in the
texi you would like lhe screen placed.

QLloJty reserves the right lo publish or not publish any
malerial submilted. Under no circumstances will QL todry
be held liable lor any direcl, indirecl or consequential
damage or loss arising out of the use and/or inabilily to use
any ol the malerial published in GIL lodry. The opinions
expressed herein are lhose of the aulhors and are nol
necessarily those ol lhe publisher.

This magazine and all material wilhin is Copyrighl 2009
Jochen Merz Sof tware unless otherwise slated. Written per-
mission is required from the publisher belore the reproduc-
tion and distribulion of any/all malerial published herein. All
copyrights and lrademarks are hereby acknowledged.

lf you need more informalion about the UNZIP program

which is used by our BOOT program to unpack the files, we
suggest that you visil Dilwyn Jones' web site where you lind
more inlormation aboul lots of interesiing QDOS sollware
and |NFOZlP ai hllp://www.dilwyn.uk6.net/arch/index.hlml
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ln my family you will often hear people of my generation and above say something like "lf
I drop dead tomorrow it will not be a disaster".

Outsrders become concerned when they hear this, thinking we are about to do our-
selves in But it is not a depressive statemenl, more one o{ contentment. We are recog-
nising that our time left on earth is limited, that we have made good use ol our lives,
done lots of interesting things and taken on many challenges. We have lustified our
existence

I cannot help but lhink of the QL in similar lerms The last 12 months have been di{ficult
with several weli known Ql-ers reducing their activities and severe problems in QL orga-
nisations Both the Quanta Magazine and QL Today have had serious di{{iculties
Realistically we have to be prepared for lhe worst and accept the time will come when
the QL will be no more However when lhe last QL-er switches off his machine for the
very last time we can be proud about what we have achieved over many years.

Duncan Neithercut reminds us in the latest Quanta Magazrne that our numbers may have
declined dramatically over the lasl ten years, but in those ten years there have been
many software and hardware innovations. And anyone who doubts if there is still life in

the QL community need look no further than the content ol this magazine. Our last issue
struck a chord with many readers and we have had an unprecedented number of reac-
tions to many of the articles in that issue. A response like this rnakes our work at QL
Today worthwhile

It is not only the QL that is 25 years old, but also Quanla This year is an important year
for the organisation with the present officers coming to the end of their three year term
of office. They never took up QL Today's offer to present their case in the magazine, and
the offer remains open to Quanta's new officers but with an extra challenge.

I am not interested in receiving a boring piece about subgroups, the library and the ma-
gazine - that's stulf we already know I want to know if Quanta has a vision for the future"
Where does it see itsell within the QL community? ln our news section we summarise
Duncan Netthercut's proposals for a radical reshaping o{ Quanta. ls this the way that
Quanta wanls to go? Have they alternative, but equally radical proposals? Or do they
prefer the certainty of the present way of working?

It is nol just Quanta thal should be asking questions like these, but the whole QL com'
munity We have had a bruising 12 months behrnd us and there is no guarantee that the
troubles are yet over Do we see our future in a radical reshaping of our community or do
we prefer the safely of going on as before?

Whatever problems lie in store for us and however well or badly we cope with them, ol
one thing we can be sure. During our exislence we have achieved far more than anyone
would have thought possible 25 years ago



QUARTER CENTENARY QL
At first rt appeared that there was no great
interest in celebrating the QL's quarter centenary
Almost 1B months ago Quanta was the firsl off
the starting block with a suggestion for a"party"
to celebrate 25 QL (and Quanta) years, although
the "party" has now become a workshop and
celebratory dinner to coincide with the 2009
AGM. However until recently members showed
little interesl in this evenl. There was a similar
lack of enlhusiasm on the continenl. Not one
person reacted to a QL Today query about a
possible continental celebration.
At the beginning of the year QL-ers appeared to
have litlle interest in celebraling 25 QL years, but
suddenly an unexpected announcement Irom
Spain sparked off a wave of enthusiasm.
Javier Guerra announced that Sinclair QL Spa-
nish Resources had been working lor some
months on a project to celebrate the quarter
centenary. More than 100 manuals, books and
magazines, many in English, had been scanned
and placed on the internet lor downloading.
These documents include "The definitive hand-
book ol QL SuperBASlC" by Jan Jones and the
'QL Technical Guide"by Tony Tebby
The documents can be downloaded from,
http :/lwww.speccy.org/si nclairq l/arch ivo/docsldocs. htm

Those QL-ers enthusiastic enough to wanl to
download the material in one go could make use
ol a torrent,
http ://thep iratebay.org/torrent/463 62 29/
Sinclair_QL_documents_man uals_ and_magazines
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Some users who have aitempted to use the
lorrenl have had difficulties in underslanding the
technical side, linding the necessary software
and from lengthy download times
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The documents on the site are divided into B

seclions. General, Programming, System, Enter-
tainmenl Manuals, Software Manuals, Hardware,
Books and Magazines. The General section is a
late addition lo the sile and is a downloadable
version ol Dilwyn Jones' QL documentation CD.

A word o{ warning is appropriate The copyright
status of some items is a little uncerlain and
readers should check the copyright laws in their
own land belore downloading some documents.
Javier has designed a striking
"QL is 25" logo for his site and
this has been adopted with per-
mission, by Quanta for its own
celebrations.
Shortly after Javier's launch of
the Spanish initiative Urs Konig
announced a quarter centenary
websile,
http://www.q lvsjaguar.homepage. bluewin.ch/

SinclairQL_25th_anniversary_1 984_to_2009.htm1
"On January 12th 1984 Sir Clive Sinclair
presenled the Sinclair QL Professional Computer
in a Hollywood-style launch event at the
lnterconlinental Hotel, Hyde Park Corner London.
This was exactly 12 days earlier than Steve Jobs
presented the Apple Macintosh
The QL still is a very good example of an
innovative, stylish, powerlul and underestimated
product On one hand it failed in the market in the
long run but on the other it inlluenced many
developments which ended in today's products
At least in seven aspecls the QL was a real

Quantum Leap'
I Firsl 32bit micro for both home and office use
(Motorola MCGBK CPU)
2 First PC with pre-emptive multitasking opera-
ting system with linear addressing, Windows and
Mac OS offered those important features only
years to decades later The QL could run hun-

dreds of jobs in parallel

3 First PC with bundled Office suite {PSION
XCHANGE of {ering wordprocessing, spread-
sheet, business graphics and database)
4 First PC with a highly integrated two chip
North-/Southbridge, IBM and Apple still used
dozens of standard chips.
5 lnnovative and timeless industrial design (case,

motherboard and keyboard), Sony's Playstation 2

or some later Apple designs look very similar
6 lnnovalive SuperBASlC Programming Lan'
guage for Rapid Application Development {RAD),

#
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years laler Microsoft's Vrsual Basic closed the
gap
7 Even though only around 150,000 QLs were
sold, one user became very important to the
industry. Linus Torvralds used and programmed a
QL before he created what became Linux."

Urs has also made a quarter cenlenary presenta-
tion:

http:liwww. cowo. ch/down loads/

SinclairQ Lis2S-com pressed.ppt

* * * Sitrclail' QL 25th annirersan (198J to 2{Xl9;: * * *
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But was the 12th January celebration perhaps
premature? The QL may have been launched on
12lh January 1984, but it was 1o be another three
months before the lirst QL's were shipped (com-
plete with kludge) to the people who had ordered
one in advance.

ln their book "Sinclarr and the 'Sunrise' Techno-
logy'lan Adamson and Richard Kennedy wrile:
"The astonishing lhing is that at the time the QL
was launched there did not exist a complete
working prototype of the machine Note this was
not a case of vapourware....nor yet a case where
the hardware design was finished, albeit no
geared up for produclion, nor even a bug ridden
machine. lt was simply an announcement of a ma-
chine for delivery in '28 days', ol which a com-
plete working example had never been seen,
even withtn Sinclatr Research's labs!"

Urs Konig is not the only person to celebrate 25

QL years on the internet Two Spanish Ql-ers
have posted ilems on U-lube:
http:i/www.youtu be. c-om/watch?v=bq 0Xs Ll bSQQ

This video is a general celebration ol the QL
including the Clive Sinclair's famous "Quantum

Leap" jump, but also showing a well known, but
rather youthful, ex-lrader
hl I p : //w w wyo u t u b e. co m/w atc h? v = N 0 VG lRl 3 S- B

The second video is a nostalgic review of some
QL software

I
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Uut was Ulrve's QL really a quantum leapl A bad
name says Tony Firshman,
"Many have pointed out that that is bad Physics -

a quantum is about the SMALLEST leap one can
make.'

Adamson and Kennedy are even more scalhing'
"The supposed Quantum Leap in computing
power after which the Sinclair QL was named ap-
parently had more to do with the chaos of quan-
tum unpredictability than the orderly behaviour of
large numbers of particles."
And should we be celebrating the QL's 25th
birthday?
No says Fvert on one of the blogs to which Urs
wrole:
"'25th birthday', as Urs Kbnig calls it, is a bit
inaccurale. Something that is dead can't have
birlhdays anymore, and the QL died at the age of
2 years and 3 months... ;-)"

Perhaps Adamson, Kennedy and Evert should be
invited to Quanla's quarter centenary celebralion
as guesls of honour to see lor themselves the
presenl state of the QL's health After all how
many compulers are still alive after 25 years?

FORCOTTEN QUANTA?
ln the general euphoria surrounding the 12th
January commemoration Quanta's celebration of
the event was almost forgollen, although Quanta
news edilor Dilwyn Jones was busy posting a

ginclair QL .afx $rachlne- QL i6 25



notice about QL is 25 on every blog referring to
Urs Konig's initiative that he could find
Quanta has now released more details of the
event "QL is 25' will take place over two days
0n Saturday l8th April there will be a general
workshop with a repair desk run by NIMQLUG,
the Manchester and district subgroup Talks will

be held on the day by Simon Goodwin, George
Gwilt and Steve Poole As far as is known the
only lrader present will be RWAP services QL
Today understands that Dilwyn Jones, who has
taken on responsibility for the Quanta library, will
have an updaled library disk at the show
ln the evening there will be a celebralory dinner
costing 120 00 The price includes one drink and
cof fee
On Sunday 19th April there will be a question and
answer session in the morning and the Quanta
AGM in the aflernoon This year's Quanta AGM is
vory important as the present officers have
reached the end oJ their three year term. QL
Today has heard persistent rumours that there
could well be a contested election.
Quanta has negotiated single room rates of 147
and Twin/Double room rates of t53 Breakfast is

included in the price lt is also possible to order a

lunch at the workshop.
All room and meal bookings should be made
through the Quanla secretary and not the hotel:
181 Urmston Lane,
Stretford,
Manchester
M32 gEH

EMsil: secretary@quanta.org.uk

Quanta has been in touch with several famous
QL names from the past, many of whom have
expressed an inlerest in the evenl. However il is
not known if any or how many will be able to
atlend

PAY ONLINE
It is now possible for Quanta members to renew
their subscription online via the Quanta website
and Paypal Quanta hopes this facility will make it

easier lor overseas members to pay their sub-
scriptions.
There have been a few teething problems Some
members wishing lo pay online could not find the
link on the website, because it had a flashing
icon that was too easily mislaken as an adver-
tisement for the facility
You can also access the link by going to the
Quanta Magazine page and clicking on the menu
item on the left hand side (see screen shot)
There were problems for some lnternet Explorer
users who were unable to access the Paypal

payment screen, but no reported problems with
other browsers.
lnvestigation of the problem revealed that it was
not a bug on the Quanta website, but a Paypai
problem Paypal altempts lo place a tracking
cookie on the user's computer and lnternel
Explorer users should, if necessary, lower the
security on their machine to carry oul the
transaclion.

QUAtlTA*i:i € lri ir:;l-
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A members' area has also been added to the
website from where members and non-members
can download Steve Poole's basic programs that
have appeared in the Quanta Magazine.
Quanta has now managed to get the Quanta
Magazine back onto its correct timetable and
members received two copies of the magazine
within a month
The Aug/Sep/Oct 2008 issue contains a full and
gracious apology to Tony Firshman for an inaccu-
racy printed in the FeblMarch magazine and also
lor the lengthy delay in correcting the error
The lead arlicle in the Nov/Dec2008/Jan2009
issue is a plea by Duncan Neilhercut for radical
changes within Quanta He argues that much that
is being said about Quanta's future today echoes
whal was being said ten years ago Although QL
users are in decline the last ten years have seen
significant developments in both hardware and
soflware. Duncan suggests the Quanta Magazine
should be closed allowing the subscription to be
reduced. His proposals are lo use lhe internet to
keep members informed; to place the Quanta
software library onlrne; lo set up a blog; to give
access lo a server site where rnembers could
post their own prograffis; snd to back a competi-
tion offering a cash prize for the development of
a simple QL browser
ln sprte ol numerous requests for QL Today de-
tails to be updated in lhe Traders Corne[ this has
not happened and Quanta mernbers are slill
being told that QL Today is currently publishing
volume 11.

SOFTWARE SECTION
George Gwill not only regularly challenges QL
Tbday assembly writer Norman Dunbar wilh the
dialogues that have become a feature of recent
issues ol QL Today but he now appears to be
challenging Dilwyn Jones for the most updates



ol software between issues of the magazine.
Such is George's enthusiasm that he even re-
leased details of one program on Christmas Day

CEORCE POINTS THE WAY
George's work developing tools lor pornter
environment programmers include the following,

EASYPEASY
"EasyPEasy is intended to make it easier to write
PE programs using Assembly Language"

OUTL
"l have added a program, OUTL, to my website
to illustrate resizing of a PE window by dragging
its outline"

About a fortnight later George announced an
update'
"l have now refined the program showing resizing
a window using an outline. lt is perhaps in a state
that allows programmers to use it in place of
WM*CHWIN for resizing lt still requires a user to
click on the icon and then hold down lhe mouse
butlon to drag the outline I have not found how
to eliminate the first click This time the source
code can also be downloaded so that anyone
keen enough could provide some better code."
George has announced a number of other up-
dates'

SETW
'Norman Dunbar's recent article in QL Today on
PE with assembler taught me that there are two
things you can do with PE wrndows ol which I

was previously unaware.
First you can arrange for each main window and
for each sub window that it will nol be cleared
when it is lirst drawn or redrawn.
Second you can arrange that for each main
window and for each application window you can
stop the arrow keys from moving the pointer
A new version of SITW which produces PE win-
dows for S*BASIC (TurboPTR), C (CPTR) and As-
semblel is now avarlable.
This version allows the user to set the windows
lor clear/don'l clear and keys move/don't move
the pointer"

GWASS
"This allows assembly of programs wilh COM-
MON sections in devices olher than RAM ln par-
ticular you can use WlN, FLP and DOS Previously
you could only use RAM"

Finally George announced two furlher changes.

"1 UCONFIG, which produces config blocks lor
S*BASIC, C and Assembler now gives a correct
label for Assembler strings
2. SETW which produces window definitions for
S*BASIC C and Assembler programs now sets
lhe correcl pointers for user sprrtes.

The updates will enable config blocks to be used
with GWASL and will allow correct semi-lranspa-
rent sprites for mode 31 and correct pallerns for
modes 31 to 33 to be produced by the sprite
routine in TurboPTR"

All George's programs can be downloaded from
his website'
http:/lweb.ukonline,co.uUgeorge. gwilt

DILWYN JONES
Dilwyn Jones has updated several of his pro-

srsrns:

ZIP MANAGER v1.05
"Fixes a bug in the View command which caused
display corruption and adds three new facilities,
1 Allows non-QDOS archives lo be created
2 -lbggle 

configured Unzip lormat stalus Assum-
ing your copy of unzip is normally configured for
QDOS format, this toggle lets you temporarily
invert the setting, e g when unzipping Lear PCB
Cad Unzip converls lhe '.' in frlenames lo '-'
which is not what is needed for PCB Cad, it uses
" in the filenames
3 Allow filenames to be quoted, to allow Zip and
Unzip to correctly handle files which have non-
slandard characters like spaces in the filename,
e.g Quanta library demo disk 9 {Dt09)"
Zip Manager may be downloaded from
unrudilwyn.u k6.net/arch/index.html
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PTRVIEW v2.02
"The pointer driven text file viewer from the
Launchpad suite is also available on the Launch-
pad downloads page as a stand-alone freeware
utility Version 202 changes the program to use
dynamic scaleable menus instead of the {ixed
selection of sizes in the previous version. lt also
allows filename lists to be sorted and to be
f iltered by specifying an extension, e g only
_TXT or IXT files A few minor bugs have also
been fixed lf you wish to update your copy of
Launchpad version 2 just overwrite the two files
in the package (ptrview_obj and ptrview_doc)
The old version 1 of PtrView has not been upda-
ted"
www.dilwyn.uk6. net/gen/launchpad/demo/demo. html

LEAR PCB CAD UPDATE
Malcolm Lear has updated his PCB Cad program
again, this time to v6 62 to correct a problem
with Gerber exporl introduced in the last version,
"Removed negative gerber image problem intro-
duced in version 6.61. Gerber:X export now
embeds only the apertures required on a file by
file basis High density track mode now plotted
with correct width"
There is also a further update to v6 63,
"Exlended filename maximum length from B to
l0 characters DOS compatibility deemed unim-
portant. Board physical construction information
now included in lhe readme.txt file on automatic
gerber export. Fixed program crash when pick-
ing up component after failed library search La-
bel layers changed as well as elements when
loading old files"
Should circumstances permit Simon Goodwin
hopes to give a presentation of this program at
Quanta's "QL is 25' event, and possibiy-also a
review in QL Today

QL ON A STICK
"The QL On A Stick package has now been up-
dated to include the latest versions of eL2K from
Jimmy Montesinos QL2K version 01 build 101 is
supplied in two versions, a 32-bit version and a
64-bit version for Windows Vista users, who should

TagBt{ lBip tffiql ltFiii

&tdtngue le1sts lFilq

use the appropriate ver-
sion for their syslem.
The latest QL2K has en-
hanced sound support
under Vista This was due
mainly to differences on
sound hardware and Jim-
my and his team have
found a workaround to fix
this Using it, you may not
have the bad noisy effect
under vista So there is
now a slide control that
helps you to manage this
parameler for the value
arbitrary names "Nb

Sound Buffers" and the
value can vary belween
3 to 7 This should mean
3 to 7 buffers of 40 ms
Jimmy has now supplied
a new QL2K icon and
image Jimmy says he
has tweaked dialog bo-
xes and unregistered
users have now to wait 5
seconds with the register
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message before they can use full QL {unctiona-
lities. This does nol "crlpple" the emulator in any
way which slill has full facilities, although il does
remind you to register the emulator free of
charge to benelit from the author's update news,
for example.
The latesl version of the QLAYT tools program
has also been added This is also presenl in

32-bit and 64-bil versions and is supplied to help
users who had problems with the old version on
some syslems.
QL 0n A Stick is supplied on a CD-R ready for
you to copy onto a USB slick of your choice lt

costs just t5 00 from Dilwyn Jones or from
Q-Celt Computing in lreland"
Further informatron on QL On A Stick is available
from Dilwyn's website, al,

http://wwu dilwyn. u k6, net/qos/index. html

NORMAN'S STRIPPER
Norman Dunbar has now released the code of
his QSlripper program He wriles,
"Time flles these days doesn't itz Must be
because I'm getting old
I remember announcing a while back that
QStrippel my program for taking a quill file and
converling it to text, html, DocBook XML, or
PDF would be made available on Sourceforge

cd src nkdir qstripper cd qstripper svn
checkouthttp: / /qstripper. svn. sourceforge
.net/ srrnroot/qstripper " /
And that is all there is to it lf you just want to
export lhe source without the baggage required
by svn then replace the last line wilh ,

svn export http://qstripper.svn.source
forge. net /svnroot/qstripper . r/

{You may need --force after 'exporl'rn the above
il you get an error aboul " already existing )

Now assuming you have QT4 on your path to
build the program tt is as simple as thts,
qmake -makefile make

Windows users, Ihe same commands will work
assuming you are using the mingw system with
QT4

To run the generated program'
. /QStripper

Easy or what?"

TRADER NEWS
QUO VADIS DESIGN
Bruce Nicholls has sel up a new online
website using his old QL name to pro-

vide a UK outlet for Jochen Merz pro-

ducts, including QL Today subscriptions
The company website is at,

www.q14vd.com

Payment can be made by Visa or
Mastercard, Paypal or cheque.
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Well, 'soon' turned out lo be quite a long time
coming, however the source code is now
available {or all to see and play with
The main reposilory is,

http:llqstripper.svn. s0 urcef orge. n et

The following is a list of commands for any
Subversion users who wish to checkout the
source code into a directory of their own.
(lt's based on whal I have just done, so adjust for
your system.)

RWAP AND TF SERVICES
Rich Mellor has taken over Tony Firshman's QL
stock except his own products for commissron
sale Although Tony still has componenls for
these products he will not be rnaking any more
Romdisqs Other products can still be made
although low sales of these in the last lour years
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mean that it is not worthwhile to order more
components. Tony will be keeping a skeleton
stock for QL repairs, but he still faces heavy de-
mands on his time that severely limits his QL
activities
ln a Christmas message to his customers Rich

announced some new products for 2009,
Replacement Faceplales for the ZX Spectrum -

ilA each
Replacement rubber mafs for the ZX Spectrum
More DivlDE Plus lnlerfaces {we promise!)
Rich will be present at Quanta's QL is 25 event.

WEBSITE CLOSURE
The Just Wordsl website was due lo close on 15th

February The hosting company, Lycos, is ending all

unprof itable parls of its business Although a

promise was made that hosting would rematn until

at least the end of March, the closure was
unexpectedly brought forward to mid February.

Just Words! announced lhat it rs uncertain if or
when the sile will reopen Given that lhe site has
just 9 visitors per week consideration has to be
given to the cost eflectiveness ol the time
investment in maintaining the site.
Should the site reopen Just Wordsl intends to
use more professional hosting with a shorter and
easrly remembered name.

WEBSITE UPDATE
Malcolm Cadman has made some changes to his

websile,'l have reorganised new links to lhe Rick
Dickinson, lnduslrial Designer archive of designs
lor various Sinclair projects that he was involved
with Which are now becoming classic designs
As well as more recenl work.
I noticed before Xmas that one of lhe links to the
QL designs was broken.
Rick has recently changed the "Flickr" references
Which are now even better organised, together
with a lot of new design information added too
So, the links on my site now reflect the new
changes,
http://www mcad.demon.co. uUlq uan.htm

Navigate to near the bottom ol the page, to find
the new links lhat are made available
I would highly recommend thal you take a look at

this material"
Malcolm Cadman also has an interesting story to
tell which illustrates the importance of websites,
"l have recently been in communication with
Adam Denning, the author of Advanced QL
Machine Code
Adam had spotted the book on my web sile, in

the'Retro" section and contacted me to say that,

although he was the author he did not have a
copy of the book himselfl
I was able to post the copy to him in the USA,
with the posl and packing charge only, as well as
a donation to the London QL & Quanta Group
Adam is working at Microsolt, as does Andy
Pennell, another author of machine books on the
QL
I have informed Adam of the "QL is 25" forth-
coming Event
Once again, I think that this shows the loyalty of
those that have been involved with the QL still

feel for it"

ADDRESS CHANCE
QL Today's editor has not moved, but has
changed his address Aboul six monlhs ago his

efficient permanent poslman was replaced by a

series of temporaries whose delivery standards
are much lower
Post addressed to 5b is being delivered to house
56 and 58 to 58 Both houses have the postcode
DE24 gHP which rs very srmilar to the editor's
postcode DE24 gHQ

QL Today posl has gone astray in this way
The Editor suggests the use of the following
address to avoid this ambiguily'
Flat 5b, Wordsworth Avenue, Derby, DE24 gHQ

Plus4Patch Update
Marcel has updated the text8T plus 4 patch for
High-colour A user reported problems with
window save and restore, and also with the
spellchecking
The new version of the patch program is Vl05
and can be downloaded free of charge through
lhe JMS Update sile for registered users
For more details visit
http:l/SMSQ.i-M-S. C0M
or go directly to
http:i/U PDATES,J-M-S, C0M
if you are a registered user

Final news
Quo Vadis Design now has a QL News blog lor
those who wish to monitor QLiQDOS/SMSQE
News Updates via RSS
http://www. q lqvd. com/b logl

**il:; News
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Tony Tebby
sysfems designer

Alison lrlaguue
soffware manager

As 1983 drew to a close, work
on the ZXB3 (or would it be the
ZXBA?) became more and
more frantic. Language prolife-
ralion caveals were lhrown to
the winds, and a new dialect of
BASIC -SuperBASlC -was de-
vised for the machine Together
Roy Atherton (who was writing
the manual) and Tony Tebby
and Jan Jones who were wri
ting the interpreter - the pro-
gram which translales your rn-

structions to the computer into
a form which it can understand
- pushed ahead with its deve-
lopment At the beginning,
Tebby was telling Atherton
what the machine would do; as
the project progressed, Ather-
ton was telling Tebby what the
manual said il would do
What was the machine going
to be called? Suggestions were
invited from within the Srnclair
organisation, perhaps the most
memorable being, in honour of
Sinclair's favourite colour and
recent honour the Black Knight
One day my telephone rang; it
was Alison Maguire, software
rr1003s8r':
'We've gol a name for the new
computer'

'Yes, whal?'
'Hold on, l'll lust shut the door
ll s Quantum Leap, QL f or short'
There was very little I felt I

could say Looking back on it,

one wonders why all the secre-
cy And those two letters - QL -

which seemed so novel then,
now conjure up an image of a

particular computer and all the
surrounding controversir
The launch date of the QL was
fixed for 12 January 1984 That
it was far too early a date is
now well known, bul just who
realised that at the time when it
was fixed is unclear As we

have said before rt was part o{
the Nigel Searle management
technique never lo prepare any
sorl of schedule showing who
was going Io do whal and by
when. Such an approach, he
averred, leads people to take
more time than they should lf
you tell them the launch date, it
gives everyone something to
aim at. So Sinclair management
'agreed' the launch date with
the engineers, with the proviso
that the product would not be
ready to ship in bulk until the
end ol February 1984' The
launch date was decreed well
before Chrislmas, and when
you're working at high pres-

sure, two or three months
ahead seems long enough to
do anything in
Another factor which no doubt
played a part in the decision
was the fact that industrial de-
signer Rick Dickinson had al-

ready produced the eleganlly
styled case of the QL, since
tooling for the mechanical
parts of any model has to be
put in hand sooner rather than
later Having such things to play

with can give one a false
sense of the proximity of the
completion of any prolect.

But perhaps one of the mosl
powerf ul reasons Ior making
the announcement was that it

seemed as though the compe-
tition were aimrng at the sarne
gap in the market (the low-
priced business computer)
IBM with its PC, Apple with its
Macintosh, Commodore with its
264 and, last but by no means
least, Acorn with its Business
Machine Perhaps il would have
been better to start rumours
about the ZXB4; there was and
never had been, any experi-
ence lo show that the competi'



tion was likely to get a belter
machine out faster
Sinclair Research was riding
high on the Spectrum the
most successful single product
in the company's history and
the most successful home
computer tverything was
going to take a quanlum leap
The company commissioned
designers Wolff Olins to pro-

duce a new typographic image;
they specilied a typeface
called Syntax which, until that
time, very few people had

heard of At le ast it would
ensure that Sinclair advertise-
ments and literature would have
a 'different' look about them,
even if readers couldn't quite

work oul why
The launch at the lnter-Conti-
nental Hotel, Hyde Park Corner
was spectacular: either the
name ol Sinclair or lhe promise
of breakfast, was such that
some computer journais sent
the entire staff to find out what
was going on By 10 30 every-
one had trooped into the con-
ference room and Nigel Searle
introduced Clive Sinclair who
described how the QL had

come into being, and unlocked
the secret that QL meant quan-

tum leap.'Many of its advanced
capabilities, such as multi-task-
ing and multi-window display
are normally only available on
machines costing several thou-
sand pounds'he said, perhaps
it was the mad scramble to the
phones which resulted in one
journal quoting this as 't7000'

Sinclair in action at a press con-
ference on a good day is a

force to be reckoned with, and
he received an almost standing
Ovation.
Nigel Searle then described the
capabilities ol the machine, and
large screens around the hall

echoed visually the content o{

his speech A multicoloured pic-

ture of a room was built up, a
picture frame appeared on the

wall, lhe picture which ap-
peared in the lrame was a small
version of what was already on
the screen, another frame ap-
peared, and so on. When the
last dol - which we knew was
the lasl piclure only by analogy
- appeared snow started to lall
past all the windows. A clever
way of demonstrating the way
in which the screen could be
divided up into sections, each
controlled independently
Generally the queslions f rom
the floor showed lhat the press
was well disposed towards the
QL and lhe company producing
it. 'Where can I buy one?' is

always a good opener at a pro-
duct launch. Howevet someone
did suggest, to general mur-
murs of approval, that if you
bought a machine at t399, the
postage and packing (for any
order over [390]) ol f 7 95
would bring the prrce above
t400 Such pricing policies
must be counter-productive.
We were also introduced to the
QLUB (QL Users'Bureau) which
all QL users could join for a
year lor [35, thus becoming
entitled to one free update of
each of the four software pro-
grams, and six br-monthly
newsletters - generally lhought
to be a good idea
When the formal part of the
presentalion was ovel Buck's
Fizz was handed round and
David Potter (Psion's Managing
Director) and his Psionisls were
on hand to run displays of the
so{tware and answer questions.

Sinclair Searie and especially
David Karlin - who had been re-

sponsible for most of the elec-
tronics design and had been
inside the machine pulling the
slrings - relaxed and mopped
their brows. The launch was
nothing if not lavish; cVer'lofie
le{t the hotel clutching exlreme-
ly glossy brochures and copies
of the QL manual - almost as
good as having a QL

Rick Dickinson
industrial desrgner

Mgel Searle
managing director

David Karlin
e/ectronics designer



Some QL Today readers who
are not Quanta members have
been sharply critical of the ma-
gazine's coverage of the dis-
pute belween the editor and
Quanta's chairman.

One wrote;
't think your personal dispute
wilh Quanla has now crossed
aver from legitlmafe reporting
af another QL f action to
needless and fedious
self-justificalion and a wasfe
of at leasf lwo pages of the
mag.'

A second person wrote:
'Ane thing thal has annoyed
me in fhe /ast lwo issues is
fhe amounl of space used for
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describing lhe disputes bef- makes fhe chairman's com.
ween Geoff Wicks and Quan- ments /ibellous under British
ta, fhis sluff doesn'f jnleresf Civil Law.
me af all, as far as I'm con- lnsfead of dialogue some
cerned it is jusl a wasle of Quanla members 6aye resor-space." ted fo unsavoury tactics such

as poison pen emails and
Q L To d a y s,@.rs,e*reeb*yr:n*W;rriperrt*gn* *l:.:n"lcanunderstandtheiritationmeetings.lnlhecjrcumstances
of both readers and am we faund il necessary to de
grateful tha,! they haye been monitrare thar eL fo'Aa1 iis $
so. dtrecf in thek comments. been very fau in its coverage
Unforlunately both the Quanta of euanta matfers.'
officers and members haye
refused lo enfer into a dia- QL Today's offer of 2,000 un-
logue wilh QL Taday. Quanfa edited words is still open, even
has nol taken up our offer of if euanta is not prepared to re-
a right of reply, nor have they ciprocate The offer will remain
allowed the editor a reply to open for the new charrman and
lhe chairman's commenls in officers of Quanta after the
Ihe Quanla Magazine. This AGM in April I
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On the positive side, we got
encouraging responses telling
us that it would be very sad if
QL Today would not continue

The majority of our readers (at

least those who replied) prefer
our 32 pages Dltil A4 solution
over every othe6solution (like
going Io DIN AiF or only 3

lssu-es o-r whatqfer) We, the
'rc1'"5hde"ii"'tiidh;teel, that we

should nol reduce the number
of issues. 4 issues per year is

fine

The suggestion of using
B0gisqm paper for the cover
instead of 1609 was also take
as a positive rdea for the
change, as this allows the
magazine to be lelt open
easieI or wrap it easier

One reader suggested not lo
drop the price, as he honours
the work and thinks, it is worth
much more. Great, we like this
idea, bul we fear that in-

creasing the price would
reduce the number of readers.
Of course, earning at least a
little bit ol money would help
He also suggests, if the price
is decreased a "solidarity sub-
scription" where readers can
pay the old subscription price
(or even more), if they like

Thanks for all the positive
feedback, we will think about it
and see what we can do. We
are happy about the encou-
ragement and will continue
with QL Today as long as we
feel there's support from our
readers. I



ln lhe last issue I read an article
aboul printing special charac-
lers in QPCPrint, even including
a character lable. As this is

only half lhe truth I try to pro-

vide a bit more in-depth expla-
nation on what characters can
be printed But perhaps some

{compressed} history is in order
firsl'
Back in the old days life for a
programmer was easy. One
character had 7 bits and thus
could represenl a stunning 128

diflerent characters There
were many competing stan-
dards that defined which num-
ber represented which glyph,
but eventually ASCII {American
Standard for lnlormation lnter-
change) became prevalent.
After all, 128 characters were
plenty for tnglish texts, there
were even some spots lefl that
could be filled with {today
mostly useless) control codes.
So at last this defined that the
number 48 for example stands
for a"0"and 65 for an'A"
Most other countries however
were nol so lucky, as their lan-
guages have far more letters
and these didn't have a place
in the i2B characters defined
by the Americans Luckily the
B bit age came to lhe rescue,
providing compulers with ano-
lher whopping l2B possible
numbers! The question lhen
was how to fill these new spa-
ces [verybody and their uncle
had an idea how to do so, and
thus the 8-bit character sels
were born, in fact lhere are far
more slandards in this area
lhan I can count with my hands
and leet combined Almost all

of them had in common that
the first 128 characters were
idenlical to the set defined by
ASCll, but aparl from that, all

bets are off.

Need more information about QPCPrint?
Vi sit http:/lp ri nter-em u lato r.j-m-s.coml
So what does that mean in
practice? lt means that lor
example lhe number 150 in it-
self is complelely meaningless
as a characler You don't know
what will be printed on screen
or on paper il you don'l also
know which character set will
be used. ln the PC437 set, the
slandard for western DOS PCs,

it is a"u'with circumflex (0) On
most QL ROMs, it is an"o"with
an acute accenl (o). 0n other
systems it is yet again some-
thing different lt was and
sometimes still is a complete
mess, causing pain and frustra-
tion for generaliclns The
answer to this mess by the
way is called Unicode, the ef-
fort to unify everything into a
gigantic character set with cur-
rently over 100 000 glyphs {ob-
viously using more than B bits
to represent all), but that is
probably a tale for another
time.

So, getting back to the topic al
hand, which character sel does
QPCPrint use? The answer is a
slrong "depends" lt depends
because QPCPrint offers many
different characler sets, 17 to
be exact. The character set
used can be changed in the
QPCPrint configuration dialog
on the "Defaults" lab and
during a print run via control
codes lf nothing rs configured
QPCPrint delaults to the
PCB50 characler set, the suc-
cessor to PC437 which was
very often used in conjunction
with Epson printers And this, in
facl, is what George lound out
and what was printed as the
character table in the last QL
Today issue But lo call it the
"QPCPrinl characters" is plainly

false as with only a few clicks
in the configuration the table
would look completely difle-
renl I

Add itional I nformation

{lrom Wikipedia org)

Uselul links: http:/len.wikipedia.org/wiki/ASCI I

USASCII cods cjro.,



eoff's slory "A Continental Puzzle' in

QL Today v13 i2 made me go all nostalgic I

first came to the [indhoven meetings in the
early 90s and have visited most of them Al one
time I even had Tony Tebby tinkering at my QL
trying to get an early version of SMSQ/E
working He explained what was happening and I

pretended to understand. On one of the photos
you can see Jochen Merz, FranQois van fmelen
and me testing the latest update of Menu-rexl,
hot from Jochen's laptop Being abie to show
Jochen my problems with it proved lo be very
fruitful BTW the problem I reported on the
QL-User list when using version 8.00 on Aurora
and QXL has been solved by Jochen so rt should
be usable now on all platforms that run SMSQ/I
I do hope the Sin*QL*Air committee can find a
way to continue meetings like Eindhoven.

l- urther in the article Geofl Wicks

l- accuses me of working for a major compuler' company That also prompted this reaction
because his mole al the Sin-QL-Air head-
quarlers must have fed him some misinformation.

I did in fact work lor the Dutch branch of

I an international advertising agency which in

turn worked for a computer brand and there I

have done a lot of work for them. As an

art-director I worked on the introduction cam-
paign for lhe HP-150 desktop computer which
was launched in Europe in march 1984, so also
25 years ago
tED. My apologies, but my "misinformation mole"
was Bob, himself. I once saw him using one of
lhe computer brand's give away bags and had
a conversation about the company and lhe
people who worked there including my former
boss. I wrongly assumed that he was an
employee of fhe company.J

I I P was well known for their calculators,

ll medical- and laboratory instruments and' 'plotters. Computerwise they were more into
mini-compulers and workstations (mini at the
time was cupboard sized as opposed to room
sized mainframes). There were also slandalone
desktop systems but these were usually specia-
lised to process the instrument data or for things
like CAD systems

A sensitive machine

J his new HP-150 was their first attempt

I with a business machrne at the fast growing
personal computer market. Never before had
they made so much publicity rn print and TV
advertising for a single computer I don't know
how successful this machine was or if they even
threw it a 25th birthday party but they
succeeded in surpassing "Big Blue' in the end as
a PC company Be it after they had become IBM

compatible

I t was an lntel B0BB, BMHz based machine

I with a minimum of 256Kb memory, all con-' tained within the 9" (512x390 pixels) green
monitor housing which could also hide a thermal
printer on top. This box was connected to a se-
cond flat box holding single or double 3 5" disc
drives, using single sided 2B0Kb discs of which
256Kb could be used for files Also a choice ol
5Mb or 15Mb Winchester drives, printers and plol-
ters was available All connected through scsi-like
HP-IB (IEEE-4BB) cables lt had an XT-style key-
board connected by a cable using RJl1 (phone)
plugs

I tt main feature was fingertip computing by

| 'nq V' (Personal Application Manager), a soft-
ware shell on top ol MSDOS 2 which could be

controlled with your finger or pen through the
touch sensitive monitor which was actually a grid
of 2l by 14 infrared lines in front of the screen

J here was the usual range of soltware'

I text (MemoMaker), spreadsheet (VisiCalc),' database (Card Filei, Graphs (Graphics) and
Basic This was available in the local language
and could also be partly controlled by the touch
screen, all to make it more user friendly

Getting my hands on one

A t the agency there were only 2 com-

A prt.t. at that time One Honeywell mini for' 'the accounting and one IBM XT-PC at the
media buying department Surely we had to have
this new machine so one was bought for the



financial manage[ which I was not allowed to
touch of course. I was granted time on the IBM

sometimes, already being ZXBI and Spectrum
savvy By 1989, lhe number of PC's had grown
but slill none on my o{fice desk, I finally got my
hands on this HP-150 and started my first data-
bases on it for our collection of TV commercials
and videotapes. When we got a proper network
of Compaqs I took it home and it lived in the attic
since.

y machine has 512Kb of RAM, the
double disc station and a Dutch keyboard,
cosling a total ol about 7,750 euros at the

time (excl VAT and applications) I have the
original discs including MSDOS 2.11, MemoMaker
VisiCalc, WordSlar and Lotus 123 The last one I

used for my dalabases, which might explain why
I like the spreadsheet look of SuQcess I also
have all the manuals plus some extra info inclu-
ding the dealer price list and press clippings For

ils 25th birthday I started it up again The drive
lift/eject mechanics needed some servicing but I

can still run F{ M., the demo disc and the
applications Sadly the second drive is nol
spinning, making it useless as a data station

Reviving fhe feeling

ouch screens are hot again and al-

though this feature was dropped when the
successor of the HP-150 came oul, they
are promoting it again under the name

"TouchSmart' While waiting for a haircut I read in
a recent publication they even boast aboul "25

years of development in touch-technology
design", thus referring back to the HP-150 A
quick search on the iniernet gave lots of hils on
"HP-150", so it's not lorgotten yet
1984 seems to have been a good year for the
non-compatibles.

fEd. We have had numerous reactions to
articles in fhe last issue and some of them are
on lhe borders of on/off topic. Bob was worried
that some readers might object to this
contribution, but I found if a useful reminder of
the computer environmenl into which the QL
was launched. Sinclair products were a price
breakthrough that made computing available to
a much wider group of people, and several of
our readers have had careers in computin g thal
started with a Sinclair machine.l I
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FileCfg

Timothy Swenson has built upon Basconfig and
completely changed how you use it, by adding a
facility to write a script or "definition file" which
FileCfg reads and builds into a config block using
Basconfig extensions, rather than the approach
of seemingly endless questions and selections
that the Basconfig programs asks. This means
you can recreale or adapt an exrsling config
block, e g. change a data type or add another
item, which makes il much more versalile.

FileCfg is really an add-on to Basconfig to im-
prove lunctionality lt needs the Basconfig exten-
stons, so FileCfg is not a stand-alone appltcation,
but rather just changes the way you create
config blocks with Basconfig

It currently only handles level 1 config blocks,
because il uses the extensions from Basconfig
to create the Conlig block The file cfg-bin {rom
Basconfig must be present, as this is used as the
basis of the superbasic extensions which form
the basis of the config block created, and the
output file is given a name of OUT-CFG in the
DATA-USE directory, which you can then copy or
rename to wherever it is required Note, though,
that if that file already exists it is overwritten
without error so be carefull

The fileconfig script file is a srmple text file, laid
out in the manner expected by FileCfg lt con-
sists of 2 characters which identify the data
which slarls from the 4th character usually sepa-
raled by a colon symbol. The two characters
aren'l usually significant, but serve to identily
what that line of data is to you, the user See
figure 4 lor an example script or de{inition file

WDaNdd MMmn
The first line in the example shown consists of
SNIest program SN stands for Software Name
and 'Test program' is the name of the program,
the string returned by the exlension C-NAME$
{in cfg-bin of Basconfig) Fileconfig only looks at
the data from the 4th character onwards, so you
could use PN, for Prograrn Name instead if you
wish, for example.

Timothy kindly supplied the source for FileC{g, so
you can adapl or rewrite it il required lt is sup-
plied in Slructured SuperBasic or *ssb format,
which is intended to be used with his Structured
SuperBasic package which compiles programs
modules without line numbers {hence the name}
using Qliberator The -ssb files are plain texl
versions of Superbasic programs which y0u
could turn into superbasic programs by adding
line numbers and merging the various modules

{careful about overlapping line numbersl} The

-ssb files are quite readable and are basically
structured basic programs without line numbers
and without goto and gosub statements.

The process of building a config block is as
lollows,

1 Decide on whal is to be included in the
config block

2 Creale a definition file in a plain text editor
3 Use FileCfg program to "assemble" it into a

config block, tacked onto cfg-bin lo create a

new file called out-cfg which includes the
necessary exlensions and the config block
data

The command needed is,

HGC fileconfig-obj ; "script-filename-fcf 'r

There is little by way of error trapping
and warning messages (in fact, it has no
screen output at all il nothing goes seri'
ously wrong) and has the feel of 'writ-

ten by an engineer for an engineer"
about it, as you might expect ol a pro-
grammer's tool like this

Verdict, A very useful add-on for Bas-
conlig which makes it possible lo alter
and recompile config blocks by creating
the "template" for the con{ig block in a

. l{-:i:: r::rr: r'- r,i::::. r,ii:i 111!f.!]ecf9_cqpfiqf i(ejct-..: .t.::.-, ,r. .,.. ... ll
Test PrcgFqm
7 .86

i14
llI rstr inq
tnx:14
:t9r{eEt Et.
DT;String 0T
SP:b
icI rchqF

rf,
lchsr BT
tgLllAB
lcode
:36
lcode OT

!lg
rTest

I :4ord

rl,t$Fd El

Figure 4: Example of a definition file plain text editor The process can be ledious



(bul no more so than using Basconfigl) Like
Basconfig, can only create level I config blocks
Very little by way of error trapping in the program -

you have lo know what you're doing and get it rightl

U-Config
This is George Gwilt's config block generation
program for Turbo Compiler users. lt can also
create assembler and C program config blocks.
Additionally it can alter an existing block, which is

a unique feature among the programs reviewed
here George originally released T-Config purely

for Turbo users and recently updated it to
U-Confrg [which stands for Universal Config].

The program is not pointer driven (neilher is any
of the programs described here) but has a nice

compacl screen display and a very easy to use
interlace The mechanism for adding Config
blocks to basic programs difJers significantly
from lhat used by Basconfig, for example

When it starts it has a very simple 3 choice menu.

See Figure 5 - basically it can creale a new config
block, modify an existing one, 0r just quit

Figure 5; Uconfig opening screen

Select I to creale a new conlig block, then enter
a name for it, which should contain no spaces. lt
then takes you to a screen to enter further
delails, see Figure 6

Here you can enter a name, a version number
conlig level 1 or 2, any of up to B config blocks
for insertion into one program, the number of
string, integer, characler and code dala types
and a data line for generation of data stalements
conlaining the conliguration block data which can
be read by a basic program. For basic program-
mers, here lies the main diflerence in the way of
working when compared to Basconfig. As far as
I can tell, U-Config only supports l6 bit word inte-
gers, like basic integer variables, and so does not
support byle or long word integers.

This section is relerred lo as"preliminary stage 1".

Once you have entered the information required
in this screen, press F5 key for 0K to move 0n.

Now we come lo "preliminary stage 2" il you re-
quested any CODE type of data Here you have
to specily how many choices for each CODE
item, so i{ you are setting up a code item which
will let the user ol your program choose to confi-
gure something as YES or N0, you would enter 2
for that CODI ilem here Make sure that you
read the inslructions file carefully, as there are a

number of options lisled which may not be
immediately obvious, such as the use of
the Next and Back options, which don't
apply in some screens but are still lisled in

the prompts at the bottom of the screen.

lf you had requested inleger items, the
next screen asks you to enler a descrip-
tion text lor the item and the minimum and
maximum values il can take. The defaull
value for an integer is automatically set as
the minimum of the range of values it can
lake.

The next screen asks you to specify the details
of the Char data type You need to specify
which of the various characler ranges it can take,

such as upper case letlers, lower case, numbers,
non-printable, etc. The range selected
(more than one can be selected) changes
colour to indicale it is selected. You also
need to enler a description text

At first, the Code atlrtbutes screen can be
a little complex, but having used it a

couple of times you get used to it See
ligure 7 on the nexl page lor a glimpse of
how it is used

(v1.83 t'l8Y 2967)

Yor msu set up o neu Coh{ig Bl6ck oF dl{s
qn sistina -IHS one.

l. *+u inntli glcri.l
._, : ,.:, : ,. -. - ,: , ii,.

F.ess I er ? to €tdrt. Pr*6r 3 la qult.

Figure 6r Config block delails screen



Figure 7: Entering lhe Code ilem delails

lf there's more than one Code type item, select
the item required with the ltem command Then,
for each value that item can take, you need to
malch a number with a text attribute ln figure 7,

the item concerned can only be 0 or 1, shown as
the text No or Yes \tVhichever value you wish to
alter is selected with the Val command, which
prompts you to enter a string for that Code
value.

Hey, nobody claimed Config blocks were the
easiest of subjectsl Actually, rl sounds worse
than it really is

ll you've realised you've made a mistake with
one of the types, as long as you've entered valid
details for the current type, you can use the Type
command to switch belween the others, e.g. if
while entering the Code details you realise
you've made a mistake in Char finish entering
Code details then switch lo the Char type and
amend that

lf you use Level 2 config blocks, you will also
need to go through the process of entering the
item lDs Level 2 config lDs are discussed above
under Q-Config See Figure B for an example of
entering a single integer ilem {or a level 2 config
block

Once you have defined everything the
program will then proceed to save
configuration block items and produce
output for basic, assembler and C
programs as files in raml- which you
can then make use of in your programs.

lf you asked it to use the name Test for
the config block files il creates four files,
called Tesl-asm {for assembler}, Test*h

{for C) and two files for basic, Test-dta
and Test-lns.

The assembler file is a long list of dcw
statements and a few EQU statements which can
be included in an assembler program, providing
the pointers to find parts of the data

I know nothing about C, so l'll include the sample
Test-h file here and hope it means something to
readers who know about C You will find the
listing in the box on the next page

The program produces two files for basic.
Test-dta is a set of DATA statemenls to be
merged into a program. Here is the sample I

created using lhe same data as the C example,

998 DATA n$ce#r(tr, I'test
llttilllttiltltttltilltttliltttilttiltiltttltttililt

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ttilllttttilillttiltltn

1000 DATA -4/*11:ren Integer value
1002 DATA -4444:yen Char type
1004 DATA -1444:ren Select Yes or No

1006 DATA "XX",n00000000000000000000000000
00000000000000000n

You have to make use of RESTORE and READ to
get the data for a basrc program. Note the slruclure
of line 1006 for a string data type, you have to read
two strings here, the first being a dummy value

And the second file Test-ins is a data
file containing the config block itsell
which is included in a compiled basic
program via the
ff REMark fr/onwne-ins, L, Otl

directive in Turbo (requires Turbo com-
piler v5 02 or lateri

At this stage, if you see all this for the
first time you might jusl take fright and
decide that even Linux looks simpler
than this- it looks a bit like a random set

and characters at this stage.Figure 8: A level 2 config block ilem of data



Listing of lbst-h'

/x Configured Itens - Config Level 1
t(

x Narne Description
x WRDAO Integer value

CHRA0 Char type
CDEA0 Select Yes or No

STRAO Default drive

static unsigned short confla[] = {
12328, 2, t6944, 4, 28672, 2A085,
L5120, 20803, 18008, 15931, 12337, 5, 2L605, 29556, 12800, 6,
L2590' 12337' 8224, /* Vers 1.01 x/
256A, 162, 0, A, 42, r04, 5 12, L5 5, A, A, 46, 96, 1A24, r47, 0, 0,
16,86,0,138,0,65156,52,66,65535,L3,18798,29797,26469,292L6.]0305,27765,
25856,9,L7256,24946,8308,31088,21816,L6,27319,27749,21460,828L,2597L,8303,29216,20079,
L3, 77 5 09, 26209, 3 006A, 297 28, 257 14, 26998, 258 5 6, 25 6, A, 100, 10, 0, L6, 2007 g, 8224,
8224 ,8221. ,8224 ,8221, ,8224 ,8224 ,216 , L6 ,2288' ,29472 ,8224 ,8224 ,8224 ,8224 ,822/r ,822t+ ,
65535,3276?,0 ];

static unsigned ehar conflbil = {
L27 ,255 r0 r19,L27 ,2551 0r 0r 0r 2,0 ,43 rAr5 r70176,
go 

r 49 ,95 ,a, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,
0r o, 0r 0r 0,0r or 0, 0r or 0r or o, 0r or o,
n n n n n n n n n n n 1.vrwrwtwtwtwtwtwtvtvrw ) t

static unsigned short xl,IRDA0 = confla+I0l;
static unsigned char *CHRA0 = conflb+3;
static unsigned char I(CDEAO = conflb+?;
static unsigned char *STRA0 - conflb+14; I

, .-"".-"'.'.-'.'',

l
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Now you need to follow the instruclions carelully
to figure out how to make scnse ol this in your
programs. Believe me, it does make sense and
works well, although it's hard to believe when
you first see il I lhink this is Uconlig's main snag,
it manages to make life seem harder than it really
is. What it doesn't make clear is how you can
tesl the config block from interpreted basic, since
there is no meaningful data in the DATA state-
menls for interpreted basic, although the lrbo
system does insert the data al runtime in a com-
piled program, so you may be tempted to use an
lF COMPILID THEN FLSF to do something
different to test an interpreted program. At this
stage you begin to think, if you are used l0
Basconlig, what is wrong with creating a system
which tags a few basic extensions onlo a conlig
block which read the data from it Such a syslem
is simply LRESPRed for use from inlerpreted
basic or included in a compiled program, so it

works equaliy well from interpreted or compiled
basic

I struggled with this when I was writing my
Xwords program some time ago I found that I

couldn't make sense of anything when it was
running as an interpreted program, so I ended up
with a fairly complex sel of commands lo make
the program work diflerently for interpreted and
compiled environments. Here's a simple example
ol reading the string data in line 1006 of the
example above

1OO IF NOT COMPILED THEN

110 def-drlve$ - rrFLPl n : REM hard coded
interpreted defaults

120 EISE
130 R[Mark use config block DATA statements
140 REST0RE 1006
150 READ dummy$ : READ def-drive$
160 END IF

Verdicl, An excellent, user friendly system for
creating a configuralion block lor basic, assem-
bler and C Does not support all data types {e g.

byte, long word, or select) Supports level 1 and



level 2 Takes some getting used lo for use with
Turbo basic programs, especially if you are used
to Basconfig Unlike Basconfig and Q-Config, it
can alter existing config blocks it created earlrer
The system of choice for Turbo users, but cannot
be used with other basic compilers Needs
Turbo 5.02 or later

Which program would I use for
what application?

I lf I am using Qliberator I can't use Uconfig
ll's Turbo specific

5

Creating level 2 blocks - | must use Q-Config
for Qiiberato[ or Uconfig lor Turbo (l haven't
tested if a Q-Config block would work under
Turbo, although I see no reason why it
wouldn't)
lf I wish to be able to alter a conlig block's
structure laler on, I have to use FileCfg or
U-Config
lf I want to create a config block for
assembler l'd have to use Q-Config or
U-Config.
lf I want to create a config block for COB, I

have to use U-Config

Comparison Table

Here's a liltle table which compares which data lypes and facilities are supported by each program It

only compares facilities from a Basic user's point of view

Facility Basconfig Q-Config File0fg U-Config

2

String type
Byte type
l{ord type
Long l,Iord type
Code type
Char type
Select type
Name keyword
Version keyword
Level 1
Level 2
Assembler output
Basic output
C output
Alterable

Yes

Yes

Yes

Some versions
Yes
Yes
No

Some versions
Some versions
Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes *
Yes x
Yes
No

No

Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes
No

No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

x = Subject to version of Basconfig extensions used.

Config For C

There is another useful little snippet lor C6B users that I found on Dilwyn Jones's website lt is a small
example package from Jonathan Hudson showing how to approach Config blocks lor C6B Now I

know less about C than I do about my own dinner, so l'll mention it here without comment lt's a small
zip file with a few example files Just download the file cfg zip from the Config section of his website'

http://www.dilwyn.uk6.neVconf ig/index. html

I



Editing Fonts
There are a number ol lreely available lont editor utilily programs available on websites, PD ltbraries

and other sources of free software Some graphical and DTP programs also include utilities to edit QL
fonts, such as the programs supplied with the various versions of Page Designer lt is also quite easy
lo wrile your own with the right information

To create a font, we need to decide on lhe number of characters, which character codes to include,

and allow 2 extra bytes lor the header information.

A standard QL character set 1 includes definitions for character codes 31 to 127, which is g7

characters in all A standard QL character sel 2 includes definitions for characler codes 127 to lgl,
which is 65 characters in all. The first 2 bytes ol a font consist of'
lowest valid character code
number of charaeters-1

Each character consists of 9 bytes, so the font file will be 2 + 9xnumber of characters long.

So, as we have decided thal our new font will as QL font 1, from 31 to 127 inclusive, we can calculate
how much space we need as 2+t97*9) or 875 bytes, then inilialise it as follows,
basel = ALCHP(875) : REMark spaee for QL font 1

POIG baseL,3L : REMark lowest valid character
P0ffi baseL+L,96 : REMark number of characters - 1

We can work out where each character is with a simple calculation as lollows,
char-start=base1+2a$x ( character-code-lowest-val id-character*eode )

Setting up a lont is done with code like the Setup-Font procedure in the example listing below

Now, to deline each charactet all we need is a simple little procedure as follows, called
Define*Characte[ which lets us enter lhe pixel pattern or mask for each characler as a series of 9
binary numbers'

1000 DgFine PROCedure Setup-Font
1010 CIS : CtS #0
1020 INPUT #0,tLowest character r r;lowest-code
1030 INPUT #0,'Highest charaeter > t;highest-code
10/10 characters = highest-code - lowest-code + 1
1050 HEMark space required
1060 basel = Al0HP{2+(gxcharacters))
1070 REMark header
1080 POI{E basel,lowest-code
1090 POI(E basel+l,eharacters-1
1100 END DEFine
1110 :

1120 DEFine PR00edure Define-Character
1130 INPUT #0,tCharacter eode > tlchar-code
11/+0 CLS : PRINT 'Bnter 9 binary values below:l
1110 DIM binary$(B,B)
1160 FORa=0T08
11?0 INPUT 'Line ' ;a+L; t:';binary$(a)
1180 P0ffi basel*2a9x(char-code*lowest-code)+a,BIN(Uinary$(a))
1190 END FOR a
1200 END DEFine Deflne-Character



Frgure 2 shows how it looks when enlering characters My
example shows me redefining CHR${33) as a square box
- the number ls indicate a set (ink) pixel, while a number 0
indicates an unset {paper} colour pixel.

You can see the resull of defining a character by using a

few lines of Basic as follows,
CHAR-USE #1,basel,0
PRrNr cHR$(33)

Remember to reset channel 1 fonl afterwards with
CHAR-USE n1,0,0 as the rest of the fonl is blank! Also,
remember to release the memory with RTCHP basel after
you have finished using it

;Gi S"biffiiu' udiuti{ E{Gu;
ine I :81111188
ine
ine
ine
ine
ine
ine
ine
inE

2:EIEESlBB
3:fitBBBlBE
4 rE16fiB1BE
5:EIBBBlBB
6:E16BE1BS
7 rE1BEff16E
S:EIEEEIBH
9 rB1 111 1EE

Figure 2 - redefining chr${ggt as a box

Redefining a character set like this is use{ul in terms of creating new fonts {or your QL and rt can also
be useful as user defined graphics in games you have written yourself. Once a font has been defined,
your program can either load and install it as a lont {tle, or another approach would be to copy all the
byte values ol the font inlo DATA statements to be carried within the program, so the program doesn't
have to know where the font file is. A program like the one below can convert a font into DATA

slalements to merge with your Basic program,

100 INPUT #0,'Font file name, ';ip$
110 INPUT #0rtFlrst DATA line number > rl1ine-ro
120 INPUT #0,rSave as (filename) , ';op$
130 oPEN_rN #3,ip$ : OPEN_NEW #4,op$
1/r0 REMark lowest character code and number of characters-1
1t0 PRINT #/+, line--no;' DATA r ; C0DE(fNI(EY$(#3) ) i',, ; CODE(INI(EY$(#3) )
160 items = 0 : REMark count 9 items per line
170 line--no = 1i-ne--no + 10
1B0F6Ra=3T0rLEN(#l)
190 byte = coDE(rNrGY$(#3))
20A IF items = 0 TIIEN 1ne$ = line--no&r DATA I

2L0 lne$ = lne$&byte
220 REMark maxj-mum of 9 bytes of data (one character
230 REMark definition) per line
240 items = iterns+l
250 IF items ( 9 THEN

260 1ne$ = 1ne$&trr : REMark conma between numbers
270 ELSE
280 REMark send line (1 character definition) to file
29O PRINT #/*, tne$
300 items = 0 : line--no = line-lo+lO
310 END IF
J20 END FOR a
,30 CLOSE #3 : CL}SE #4

What this does is create a set of data statements as a small program you can merge with your main
program lt asks you for the filename of the lont to be converted, then lhe line number of the first
DATA statement t0 be generated then the filename to be used to save the little Basrc program

The program generated has as its first line the values of the 2 byle header for the font Then, each line
has 9 byles for the definition values of each lrne in the character laid out so that the definition for each
character is stored on one line.

Your program would install this as a font with code like the following,



100
110
L20
L3o
140
L50

1OO RESTORE

110 READ lowest : READ chars
120 basel = ALCIIp(2+(9*(cnars+1) ) )
130 POI(E basel,lowest : POIG basel+lrchars
1lr0 offset = 2
150 REPeat loop
160 IF EOF : EXIT loop
L70 READ byte
180 POKE basel+offset,byte
190 offset = offset+1
200 END REPeat loop
210 CHAR-USE basel

Using new fonls like this can be great fun, but that's not all we can do to have lun with {ontsl

Shadow Printing
We can create a simple shadow eflect by printing texl over itself twice, slightly offset, in a different
colour Figure 3 shows a sample of text using the routine below

t-
Skw$mu Tew *"

FigureS-Shadowedtexl

This elfect works best in larger character sizes, but wili work to some degree in all characler sizes.
The basic principle is to print the shadow first in one colou[ then use OVIR 1 lo overprint the text with
a second copy of ilself in another coloul the OVER 1 ensuring it doesn't erase the lirst one CURSOR
is used lor precise positioning ol the string to be printed The shadow should be offset by one or two
pixels horizontally and vertically lrom the main text - the direclion of offset being chosen to allow the
shadow to be above or below, or to the left or right of the text. An olfset ol 2 pixels horizontally is
needed in MODI B since there's only half the number ol pixels across ln other rnodes, altering the
CURSOR statement in line 120 to CURSOR 51,51 (1 pixel horizontal offset) may produce a better effect
Experiment with character size, colours used and amounts of offsel to see what achieves the best
effects

Outline Text
Taking this a step further we can use multiple offsets to get a character which has a border around its
outline. ln this case, we have to overprint the characters to the left, right, above and below the actual
text. Figure 4 shows the effect - my example is texl printed in green, with a black outline around each
characler on a white background

Here is the short program I used Io achieve this elfect

REMark Outlined text
CSIZE 3,7: PAPER 7: CLS : INl( 0 : OVER 1
FOR y = 0,L,2

FOR x = 011,2
CURSOR 50+x,50+y : PRINT r0utline Textl

END FOR x
END FOR y
CURS0R 50+1,50+1 : INK 4 : PRINT 'Outline Textf
OVER O

Eut[[me ]text

REMark Shadowed text
CSIZE3,l:PAPERT:CLS
INK 0 : CIIRSOR ,2,5L : PRINT tShadow Textt
OVER 1
INK 2 : CURS0R ,0,50 : PRINT rShadow Text'
OVER O

100
110
120
130
L10
150
160
170
180

Figure 4 - Oullined text



Because the characters produced are a good deal wider than the standard text because of the
outline, this effect works best in CSIZE 1 and 3 widths because of the extra spacing, although it will
work reasonably well in all character sizes.

Enlarged Text
The standard CSIZE command only lets us do normal or
double width in one of two spacings, plus normal and
double height. Here is a routine which lets us display text
in a wide range of widths and heights, up to the size of a

window Figure 5 shows a small selection of sizes.

Here is the enlarger prosroffi:

L00 RF,Mark Enlarger
110 IIIIND0LI 1'/18,202,32,12 : PAPER 2 : B0RDR L,255: Cl,S
120 Enlarge #L12r2r0r0r20 r'/,2, tExample 2x2 (unspaced) t

130 Enlarge #Lr2r2r7,0,4Ar7r2r'Example 2x2 (spaced)'
t/rO nnlarge #Lr/*,6r0r0r80r7,2,, 4x6 (unspaced) t

150 Enlarge #Lr/*r5rLrAr11.0,7,2, t 4x6 (spaeed)'
160 STOP
l-70 :

180 DEFine PRO0edure Enlarge (ehanne1, wide, high, spaced, xr Sr ink_co1our,
paper-eolour, str$)
190 L0Ca1 baselrbase2,cdeLrcde2rnclrnc2rcharrbyte
200 basel = CHAN-L(#channe1,42)
270 base2 = CHAN-I(#channel,46)
220 edel = PEEK(basel)
230 cde2 = PEEK(base2)
21A ncl- = PEEK(basel+1)
250 ne2 = PEEK(base2+1-)
260 FOR char = 1 T0 tHtl(str$)
270 cde = C0DE(strg(char))
280 SELect 0N cde
290 =cde1 T0 cdel+nc1: addr - basel+2+(9x(cde-cde1)): REMark font 1
300 =cde2 T0 cde2+nc2: addr = base2+2+(9x(cde-cde2)): REMark font 2
370 =REMAINDffi : addr - base2+2 : Rffi,lark default character
320 H{D SELect
330 FOR byte = 0 T0 B

310 row-value = PEEK(addr+byte)
35A across = x + ((6+spaced+spaced) j( wide x (char_1))
360 IF spaced = 0 THEN

370 REMark ordinary fonts (bits 7 to 2)
380 FOR bit = L28t64,32,L6,8,/+ : Plot_Pixel

EtSE
REMark fonts spaced more widely bits 7 to 0, e.g. trfatil fonts
FOR bit = 728,6/+r32116,8,412rL : Plot_fixe1

420 END IF
430 END FoR byte
lt/'0 END FOR char
4lO sND DEFine Enlarge
/'60 :

470 DEPine PRo0edure Plot-Pixel
/r80 IF rov*va1ue && bit TIIEN
/r90 REMark INK pixels
500 BL0CK #channel,uide,high,across,y+(bytexhigh), ink-col-our
5LO EISE
520 over-state% = CH/N-3%(#chan:nelr66) && 12 : REx'lark OVER details
,30 IF (over-state% && /+) = 0 THEN

510 REMark only plot PAPER pixels if OVER 0
550 OVER #channel,O : RHMark cancel 0VER temporarily
560 BL0CK #channelrwiderhighracrossry+bytexhighrpaper-colour : REMark paper
570 REMark restore OVER state for this channel

RSIark address of first font
REX"lark address of second font
Rtrlark lowest valid character Lst font
RElvlark lowest valid character 2nd font
RElvlark nurnber of characters-1 1st font
Rtr]'lark number of characters*1 2nd font

394
400
h0

Figure 5 - Sample outpul of enlarged lexl rouline



580 SELect 0N over-state/o : =4 : OWR #channelrl : =8 : OVER #channelr-l
590 E}ID IF
600 END IF
610 across = across + wide
620 END DEFine Plot-Pixe1

This is a pretty complex program, so here are some notes on how the program works.

The main procedure is the one called Enlarge, at line 180. This has a number of parameters, which
must be supplied as follows:

channel screen channel number to which the enlarged text is prinled

wide how many times wider than CSIZE 0,0 lo print the text

high how many times taller than CSIZE 0,0 to print the text

spaced g=print slandard width characters
1=print wider spaced characters {like CSIZE 1,0 or 3,0)

xy origin ol top left of the text printed Uses the same co-ordinates as the CURSOR
command

ink-colour foreground (ink) colour for the text

paper*colour background {paper) colour for the texl

str$ lhe text string to be printed

Lines 200 and 210 locate the fonts by reading their addresses from the channel definition block for the
channel being used basel is the address ol the lirst font, while base2 is the address ol the second
font. The next 4 lines exlract the character code range information from the first two bytes of both
fonts Then the FOR loop in line 260 steps along the characters to be printed, one by one. Line 270
gels the code ol the character to be printed and lines 280 to 320 work out which font to use for that
character lf the character is not in either font, line 310 ensures that the default lowest character of the
second font is used, lust as the operating syslem would do.

The "FOR byte" loop in line 330 steps down the character, row by row Line 340 uses a PEEK
slatement to read a byte holding the dot patterns for each row of the character ll works dot by dot
across each character and the variable "across" works out where the lop left corner ol the rectangle
used to plot each dot or pixel of the character lies

Lines 360 lo 420 use a FOR loop list of values to work oul whether to plol 6 or B dots across per
character depending on whether you set the value o{ "spaced" to 0 or 1 ll 0 (unspacedi it plots just

the leftmost 6 bits of the character's dot pattern lf 1 {spaced more widely) it plots all B pixels, rather
like printing in CSIZE 1,0 This routine, though, can print all sizes like this, so that wide or "fat" fonts can
be used in all character sizes as long as we tell it to use the wider spacing.

The Plot-Pixel routine draws the individual pixels of the character by using the BLOCK command to
draw a pixel as a block in the required width and height (wide x high) BLOCK uses the OVIR slale, so
we can use this routine with an OVER command if we wish to

Line 520 checks if OVER 0 has been set - if it has, the paper colour is used for the background lf not,
the paper pixels {those which are 0 rn the dot pattern} are not painted in

The byte holding these character attributes in the channel definition block (offset hex 42, or decimal
66) holds lhe OVER state in bits 2 (transparent or not) and 3 {XOR ink colour or not) Line 520 has to
mask bits 2 and 3 by doing a bitwise AND with the value 12 (4+B) to simplify checking these 2 bits
whsn restoring lhe OVIR slate in line 580 Nole how line 550 temporarily sets OVIR 0 lo ensure that
the paper colour pixels do nol get XOR'ed with the background il OVER -1 happens to have been set
beforehand Bit 2 being set signifies transparent background (which could be OVER 1 or OVER -1) and
bit 3 signifies XOR characters (OVER -1) ...more fun in part 3!



This 3D racer*bas program was written to show
the sort of things that can be done with 3D per-
spective animation methods. I wanted a program
lhal would work fast on any QL system, including
an original unexpanded JS ROM

Io do this I lirst had to design a race-track, then
load all the circuit x & y edge coordinates into an
array list. Then as I advanced down the list, I took
the perspeclive view-point lrom above the first
pair of edge-coordinates in the list The camera's
target-point came from above the third pair of
coordinales, and then calculated the intervening
'Screen' parameters from them. Next I calculated
the perspective view of the following ten edges
in the list, which I saved in a second array for
each frame Finally, by advancing lrom ilem to
item through the first array the second array was
filled with a screen-full of perspective edge
points

The game itsell consists of drawing each 20
edge-line 'frame' and a key-driven circle on the
screen which you must steer to keep it on
course, (The perspective view of the track is

off-set, as if you were remotely controlling rhe
car from a helicopter overhead and to the left)
But as you can see ten segmenls ahead, you
have time to anticipate your steering. The up or
down arrow-keys let you accelerate or brake as
you go, but il you go too far off-track you lose all
your speed again At the beginning of the game
you are asked how many laps you want, and al
the end you are given your average lap-speed,
so you can judge your progress.

The listing could be shortened by DllNting the
ATAN* function for SMSQ/[, but this optimisation
would only be an advantage if the perspective
was calculated directly as in professional games.
I wanted a game in Basic so that readers could
examine lhe code and see how easy animation
can be (lt may at first sight appear to be ccm-
plex, but is in fact involves just a few notions).
The program took me aboul three wet (holildays
to write, as data entry took a long time and
simulaling car driving was not familiar to me.

As always, program output appears rudimentary
as the replay contains scanl detail. This, as al-

ways, is a compromise, I have to keep dala to a
minimum to avoid readers having to type in long

boring lists of data elements! For live times more
detail and a much smoolher animalion you would
have to type in 3700 dala iterns! But design and
enter your own circuits if you wish...l had to
guess mine, having no ruled paper to guide
me sorry! But the circuit is OK for rally drivingl

For an automalic demonstration, reply {y)es to
demo? input the number of laps you wanl, then
accelerale or brake as you drive. Let bp=O if you
wanl no audible engine noise to help you esti-
mate your speed. But remember to brake as
hair-pin bends approach, and accelerate out of
them to improve your lap-speed. Before you can
become a champion, you are advised to com-
plete at least one lap withoul skidding off track!
On slower machines (lhan my Z.BGhz PC), reduce
the 'pse' pause value. Readers are welcome to
experiment with any of my printed code {My only
condition is that code must not be used for any
commercial purposes) lf you enjoy tinkering, why
nol translorm this program to simulate a roller-
coasler by including altitude details?
It would only require slight modifications

Whatever you do, remember, Marcel Kilgus
enabled us lo envisage programming major QL
projects via QPC, and this throughout the fore-
seeable future. lf you have any programming
ideas, go ahead and write them as there rs no
reason why the QL scene should fold up now...ln
fact quite the opposite is true: lndeed, try to
convert your PC Iriends to writing programs
using QPC They will be amazed at the com-
puting power they polentially have! Personally, I

will go on writing programs suitable for readers
with unexpanded QL's unlil I run out of ideas (But

I may start writing QPC-specific code soon to
take full advantage ol QPC funclionality I am sure
I am missing something )

Finally after beta-testing, Bruno got me to modify
the keying so the game could be played using a
joy-stick Job donel

Happy Swerving, Steve Poole



100 ::
110 REMark Racer-bas. by S.Poole. v2sept07
720 REMark for Ql Today. Beta-test by B.Coativy.
!30 :

1/r0 CIEAR: REST0RE : 0PEN#1,con--16
fiA WINDOW 572,256,0,0: PAPER 0: INK 7: CLS: SCATE 33,0,0: OVER 0
160 :

170 REMark num=data itens. fr=edges per frame. zz=height.
180 nun=73: fr-10: DIM t(num+!,4), g(nurn+l, fr+1, 4) : zz=.4
190 r90=RAD(90) : r180=PI: r270=RAD(2?0) : rJ60=PIx2: PIZ=PIr2
200 left=192: right=200: up=208: doi,m=216: ESC=27
210 REMark rd=radius. ps=pauSe. fc=off-edge factor. bp=!ssp.
220 rd= t .01 | : ps__fnax=35: pS=psJnax: nf=num-fr: fc= t 1.15 t

230 REMark Let these be on or off as required:
240 bp=l: demo=O: pse=5: zoom=3: ct=O
2r0 PRINT 'Demo? (y/n)': i$=1g1gy$(#f,-f): IF i$=='y': demo=l: ps=5
260 IF demo-1: offset=0: ELSE offset=f.5f
270 :

280 REMark Get edges & draw circuit:
290 FOR f=0 T0 num+1

300 READ j,t(f, L),t{f ,2),t(f ,3),t{t,1)
3L0 LrNE t(f,1),t(f,2) T0 t(f ,3),t(f,4)
32A IF f=0: CTRCLE t(f,1),t(f,2),.25i t(f,3),t(f,4),.25
330 END FoR f
340 REMark SCY 1s used implicitly by VIEI'J-. Do not alter it:
350 scy=.38: SCALE scyr*scy/l.5,-sey/2
36A :

370 REMark Get ci.rcuit:
380 FOR f=0 T0 nf
390 REMark Get several frames ahead:
400 FOR q=1 T0 fr
410 k=f+q: REMark Get centers of Circuit edges:
/+20 IF q=1 11191J

4a REMark Get perspective viewing point:
/+4o xJ=t(k-1,1): y3=111i-L,2): xl*=t(k-1,3): Y4=t{k-1,1*)
4r0 REMark Get perspective target-point:
1160 x5=t(k+1,1): y!=1(1+I,2): x6=t(k+1,3): y6=t(k+1,/+)
170 REMark define vi-ew*point parameters:
480 1s=(xJ+x4)12: ty-1y)+Y4)/2: tz=az: REMark eye-point.
190 qx=(xJ+x6)/2: cy=1yJ+y6J/2: cz=zzi REMark target-point.
500 REMark dis*axe the viewing line:
5L0 tx=tx-offset: cx=cx-offset
520 REMark Consider eye to target triangle:
,30 Fx=cx-tx: fy=cy-ty: fz=cz-tz: fh=((pxZ)+(fy^Z))^.n
540 REMark Eye to target polar orientations:
550 c=ATAN-(fV,Fx): IF c>PI: c=c-PI2: END IF : IF c<-Pf: c=c+PI2
560 b=ATAN-(fz,fh): IF brPI: b=b-PI2: END IF : IF b<-PI: b=b+PI2
570 END IF
580 REMark Get perspective screen coordinates:
,90 x1=t(k,1): y1=t(k,2): x2=t(k,3): ye=t(k,/r)
600 ok=vIEW-(x1,y1,0): g(f,e,I)=m/zoom: g(f,e,2)=n
670 ok=VrElr-(x2,y2,0): g(f,q,3)-m/aoom: g(f,Q,4)=n
620 END FOH q
630 END FOR f
640 i<y= ( g (t, z, z) +g(1, 3, 2) +g(t, 2, 4) +g (r, 3, /-) ) / /.
650 :

660 REMark Rush around the ra11y track:
670 REPeat loop
680 AT 2, 0: INPUT'Laps? ' ! i$: i$-'0' &i$
690 If i$(1: NEXT loop: EISE 1ap=i$; i$=INIGY$(#1,99)



700 ct=0: d1=DATE: IF NOT demo: kx=r-.15t
770 FOR laps=l T0 lap
720 FOR f=1 T0 nf-l
73A CLS: AT 4,0: PRINT rLaps:tllaps
740 REMark Get ball parameters:
7r0 fF demo: kx=O
760 AT 6,1: PRINT'off:tlct
770 CIRCIE kx,ky,rd
780 REMark Get off*edge limits:
790 1x1=g( f ,2,3): 1x2=g(f , 3,3): Rx1=g( f ,2,L) 2 yy2=g{f ,},7)
800 lx=1x1xfc: IF lx2<lx1: lx=1x2xfc
810 Rx=rx2xfc: IF Rx1>rx2: Rx=Rxlxfc
820 :

830 REMark draw and erase frames:
840 REMark record o1d sereen coordinates:
850 om1=g(f ,1,1) : on1=g(f , L,2) : om2=g(f , 7,3) : srL2-g(f ,7,4)
860 :

870 REMark look several frames ahead:
BB0 FOR q=2 T0 fr
890 m1=g(f,Q,1): n1=g(f,9,2): m2=B(f,g,3): n2=g(f,q,4)
900 REMark link edge-points:
910 LINE on1,on1 T0 m1rnl, om2,on2 T0 m2,n2
920 on1=m1: on1=n1: om2=m2: on2=n2
930 END FOR q: get-Jcey
940 END FOR f
950 END FOR laps
960 AT 1,0: PRINTTTime per 1ap: '!(DATE-d1)7faps!'secondsf970 AT 2,0: PRINTrAnother? (y/n)': i$=t56gy$(#1,-1): IF i$==f n': STOP

980 IF i$==ty': CLS: EL$E G0 T0 970
990 END REPeat loop
1000 :

1010 DEFine PR00edure get--lcey
1020 i1$=15119y$(#r,ps) : key=Cgpg(i191
7A30 SELect key
10/+0 =ESC : STOP

1050 REMark Keep ball on screen:
1060 =1eft : IF kx>'-.32r: kx=kx-r.02t
1070 =right: fF kx< t+.40t: kx=kx+t.02t
1080 -up : ps:ps+pse: IF psrpsJax: ps:psiax
1090 =down : ps=ps-pse: IF ps<pse : ps=pse
1100 END SELect
1110 IF kx< lx 0R kx> Rx TIIEN
7L20 BEEP 32766,25r: ct-ct+1: ps=ps-oax
1L30 EISE IF bp: BEEP 32766,ps+40,80,L64,7,7,7
1140 BND IF
1150 END DEFine
1160 :

1170 DEFine FuNction VIEIJ-(vx ,vy,vz)
1180 REMark (Append underscore or else erash the name-tab1e).
1190 REMark Consider (eye to target) & (eye to viewed-point) triangle:
1200 1x-vx-tx: ly=vy-ty: rz=vz-tz: 15=((1x2)+(1y2)) ^.5: REMark GET hypoteneuse.
1210 REMark For QDOS, keep orientation angles i"n simple circle:
L220 n-ATAN-(1y,1x)*c: fF h>PI: h=h-Pf2: END IF : IF h<-PI: h=h+PI2
1230 e=ATAN_(12,1h)*U: IF e>PI: e=e*PI2: END IF : IF e<-PI: e-e+Pf2
7240 REMark Perspective screen coordinates:
L250 m=TAN(h) : n=_TAN(e)x( (m^2)+1) ^.1, RETurn 1
1260 END DEFine VIEU-
7270 :

1280 DEFine FuNction ATAN-(oo,aa)
1,290 REMark For QDOS, gets ATAN right in all quarters:

***.:S,:::::ffi::*.._:



1300 REMark Sign(opposite side) & Si.gn(adjaeent):
1310 so-(oo,0)-(oo,0) : s6=(aa>0)-(aa,0)
].jzl fF so-O 0R so=1: fF sa=0: RETurr 0
]J30 IF so=O : IF sa=1 : RETurn r90
1340 IF so--1: IF sa=O : RETurn r1B0
1350 IF so-0 : IF sa=-1: RETurn 1270
L360 oa-ATAN(aa/oo): REMark hypoteneuse angle in RADs.
1J7A IF so-1 : fF sa=1 : RETurn oa
1380 fF so--l: IF sa=1 0R sa=-1: RETurn r180+oa
$9A fF so=1 : IF sa=-l: RETurn r360+oa
14OO END DEFJNE ATAN_
1/110 :

1420 REMark Numbered left & right edge x & y coordinates:
1430 DATA 0, ]7, 8.5, 18, 8.3
1440 DATA 1, 16.8, 7.6, 17.8,7.4, 2,76.7,6.5, 17.6,6./,
1450 DATA 3, 16.5, ).), r7.5t 5.3, 4,76.3, /n.r, L7.4,4.2
1/+60 DATA 5, 15.2, 4, 16.6,2.7, 6, 11.4,3.r, L4.4,2.6
1/170 DATA ?, !2.9,3.6, 12.7,2.7, B, 11.5,3.8,71.4,3
1480 DATA 9, L0, 1.2, 9.6, 3.1, 10, 8.5, 4,3, 8.4, 3.3
1490 DATA 71,7, 1.5,6.9,3.r, L2, 5.7, 1.7,5.5,3.7
1500 DATA L3,5.3,5,3.5, 4.3, L4, 5,6,3,5./r
1510 DATA 15, 5.3,6.7,3,7, L6, 5.7,7.3,3.r,8.7
1520 DATA L7,6.4,7.5,6.3,9, 18, B, 7.4, B, B.B
1130DATA 79,9.6, 7.4, 9.4, 9, 20, ].2, 7.7, 7A.7, 9.4
15l+0 DATA 21,73.5,8.7, 17.9, !0.2' 22, 14.5, 10.2, 13, 11
1550 DATA 23,75.3, 17.3,73.8, 11.8, 2l+' 75.5, D.7, 11, 12.7
1560 DATA 25, !5.5, L4,74, L4, 26,74.7, L6, L3.4, 75.3
1170 DATA 27, 12.8, L7.7, 12.3, 16.7, 28, 10.7, L8.4., L0.3, 17.2
1580 DATA 29,8.7, 18.8, B.), !7.3t 3A,7.3,79.4,6.5,78
1590 DATA 3r,6.2,2O.r,5, 19.3, 32, 

'.4,21.6,4,20.71600 DATA 33, 1.9, 23.2, 3.3, 22.4, 34, 4.7, 24.5, 3, 24.3
1610 DATA 3r, 4.7, 2r.7, 3.3, 26.3, 36, 5.5, 27.r, 3.9, 28.4
1620 DATA 37, 6.2, 27.6, 

'.8, 
29.8, 38, 6.9,27.6,8.2,29.5

1630 DATA 39, 7.2, 27.!, 8.6, 27.2, 4O, 6.7, 25.3, 8.7, 25.2
1640 DATA 41-, 6.6, 23.5, 7.7, 23.6, 42, 7.3, 2L.7, 8.2, 22.'
1650 DATA 43, 8.5, 20.3, 9.j, 21.5t 41, 7A.1, 19.8, 10.r, 21.3
1660 DATA 15, 12.3, 20, 72,27.6, /*6, t3.9, 21.L, L3, 22.3
1670 DATA 47, tr.4,22.3, L4.6,23.3, 4.8, 16.6,23.3, 15.7,21./+
1680 DATA /*9,77.6,23.4, L7.2,25.3, 50, 18, 23.4, L9,25.'
1690 DATA TL, 78.L, 22.8, 20, 23.3, 12, L8.4, 21.5, L9.6, 27.3
1?00 DATA ,3' 18.3, 20.3, !9.3,20, ,t+, 78.2, 18.7, L9.3' 78.7
1710 DATA 55, L7.8, L7.6, 19, 17.3, 56, 17.7, L6.3, 18.7, 75.9
1?20 DATA rT, L7.5, Llr.v, L8.6, I/r./r, ,8, 17./r, L3.1, L8.3, 13.7
1730 DATA 59,77.2, 17.9,78.2,71.6, 60, L7, 1A.6, L7.9, 1O.3
1740 DATA 61, 16.9,9.6, t7.9,9.3, 62, L7, 8.5, LB,8.3
7750 :

1760 REMark For repeated look*ahead frames:
1?70 DATA 63, 16.8, 7.6, 17.8, 7.4
1780 DATA 6t, 16.7, 6.5, L7.6, 6./*, 65, L6.5, J.J, 17.5t ,.3
1790 DATA 66, 16.3, 4.5, t7.4, 4.2, 67, L5.2, /r, 16.6,2.7
1800 DATA 68, L4.4,3.5, 14.4.,2.6, 69, 12.9,3.6, L2.7,2.7
1810 DATA ?0, 11.r,3.8, L7.4,3, 71, L0,4.2,9.6,3.7
1820 DATA 72,8.5, 4.3, 8.4, 3.3, 73,7, 4.5, 6.9, 3.5
1830 DATA 74, 

'.7 
, 4.7 , 5.5, 3.7

1840 ::



lntroduction
At the end of the previous article I promised that we would continue our look at the standard window
definition from where we lelt oll ln this article that is exactly what we shall be doing as we take a look
into the lists ol obiects that hang off of our window l'm referring to lhe inlormation sub-windows, loose
items and applicalions sub-window lists ln addition, we have also lo consider the various oblects that
are used within these lists

WMAN Standard Windows Definition - Continued
At the end of the previous article, we had reached the following definition for our example window,

; Main window tlefinition.
dc.w 160
ilc.w 84.
dc.w 1/16
dc.w 8
dc.b $00
dc.b 2
dc.w 1
dc.w 0
dc.w 7
dnu n

; Loose iten attributes.
dc.w 1
dc,w 0

; Ioose item unavailable.
tlc.w 30
dc.w 3A
dc,w 0
clc.w 0

; Loose item avail-able.
dc.w 7
dc.u 0
dc.w 0
dc.w 0

; Loose item selected.
dc.w 1
dc.w 0
dc.w 0
de.w 0

; Help window, if used.
dc.w 0

; Repeated part of window definition -
dc.w 160
de.v 81

; Pointers to definition lists for this
dc.w iafolist-x
dc.u looslist*x
dc.w applist-x

; Default window wi.dth
; Height
; Initial pointer x position
; Y position
; MSbit clear to call- CLS

; Shaclor^r depth
; Border sidth
; Border colour (Ulact)
; Paper colour (white)
' Tlea r:laf arr''l * nni n*an
, vvv seaug-v yvgruvf

; Current iten border width
; Border eolour (U1act<)

; Paper colour (green/white stipple)
; Ink colour
; Pointer to blob for pattern
; Pointer to pattern for blob

; Paper eolour (white)
; fnk eolour (b1aek)
; Pointer to blob for pattern
; Pointer to pattern for blob

; Paper colour (green)
; Ink eolour (black)
; Pointer to blob for pattern
; Pointer to pattern for blob

; Pointer to help wildow

from largest to snallest layout.
; lliclth for this layout
; Height for this layout

layout.
; Info sub-windows
; Loose items
; App sub-windows

; End of layoutsdc.w -l-



ln this article, we will be concenlrating on the final part of lhe above

Belore we move on, a little light reliet ll I replace the pointers to the three lists in the final part of the
layout definition above, with zero - to indicale that I have no loose ilems, information sub-windows or
application sub-windows * and then run the resulling code, the following screenshot shows what I get

Screen showing our first window in acfion.

You can see that so far allwe have defined is a small white window, with a shadow and a black border
The pointer we are using is the delault arrow and it is positioned close to the top at the far right of
the window At least it works!

Note:
You will not be able to assemble the code ! have given you so far. There is a lot more
coding to do before you get to that stage, I havJa test harness wrapped around my
window definition to make lhings easier for me to explain as lgo along.

I nformation Su b-Wi ndow List
Most PE programs thal I have ever seen have a caption bar across the top, possibly with a few loose
ilems such as sleep (ZZzl,Move and so on The caption bar is usually - but not always - green and
white stripes with the program name displayed in the middle on a white background. There are
surprisingly, very few programs that do not stick to this colour scheme, however lhe new graphics
drivers are changing this and we are slarting to get mullicoloured programs with trendy new 3D
ellects

That sort of thing can wail until we get to grips with the basics, and so, in the age old tradition of
green and white stripes, we shall continue! ln addition, lhe fancy eflects are only for those ol us
running SMSQ and so on, they are nol available to the 128K8 Standard Black Box QL users

The usual method of getting the green and white caption bar is to define an information sub-window
that covers the required length of the window and posilion it at the top of the window layout we are
delining The white background lor lhe program name is simply a second information sub-window
positioned over the firsl one. Finally lhe title of the program itself is a text object that the second {plain
white) inlormation sub-window is linked to,

To be accurale, the program title is a texl string embedded within a text oblect linked to the second
inlormalion sub-window All will become clear below

The process could almost be likened to the lollowing SuperBasic code.

1000 REMark Main lrlinilow
1010 0PEN #),con*
1020 lrINDOlI #3'L6A'8/r' 50'32
1030 PAPSR #3,7
1o/*o Bon ER #3,J-,0
1o5o crs #3
1060 :

1070 REl,lark Caption Bar background
1080 :

L;



1090 tlINDOu #3,98,L1,5A+3A 32+0+1
1100 PAPER #3,85
1110 CLS #3
7120 :

1130 REMark Capti-on Bar LIhite Bit
7L10 :

1150 tIrNDOrt #3, 52, 70, 50+51, 32+3+r
1160 PAP?R #3,7
1170 rNK #3,0
1180 CLS #3
1190 :

1200 REI'{ark Program title
7270 :

1220 PRINT #3,' Syslnfo'
1230 :

r2/+0 cr,asg #3

It isn't quite the same as that, bul things should hopefully become clear as we progress. For now the
delinitions of the information sub-windows is shown below and should look strangely familiar:

Mosl of the above you have seen before in the fixed part of the main window delinition As mentioned
in the previous article, the shadow depth for sub-windows must be zero. ll you are like me, you'll be
wondering what happens if you deline a shadow on a sub-window. lt appears, nothing I tried pulting a
shadow of size 1 on an informalion sub-window and it simply was not drawn. I suspect that internally,
WMAN is making as many sanity checks as it can and is probably ignoring the shadow size

The definition above is equivalent to lines 1070 to 1120 in the SuperBasic code above That's an awful
lot ol typing for a simple resultl

Next we need to deline the second ol our inlormation sub-windows, the plain white one used as a
background for the title.

; fnformation sub-windo* No. 1

; fnformation sub-window No. 0
infolist dc.w 98

dc.w t/+
dc.w 3A
de.w 0
dc.b $00
dc.b 0
dc.w 0
dc.w 0
dc.w Bj
dc.w 0

dc.w 52
dc.w 10
de.u 5/,
dc.w 3
dc.b $00
dc.b 0
dc.r 0
dc.w 0
dc.w 7
dc.w infoObjs-x

dc.v -1

; Sub-window vidth
; Sub-window height
; Sub-wlndow x origin
; Sub-window y origin
; MSbit clear to clear window
; Shadow depth
; Border uidth
; Border colour
; Paper colour (green/white)
; Pointer to information object list

; Sub-windou width
; Sub-window height
; Sub-window x origin
; Sub-vindow y origin
; MSbit clear to clear windou
i Shadow depth
; Border sidth
; Border colour
; Paper colour (white)
; Pointer to information object list

; End flag

As this is our final one, there is a terminaling word of -1 at the end ol the definllion The one thing to
notice in lhis definition is a pointer to a list of in{ormalion objects These are explained next



k;

Setting the pointer lo zero, lor a little more lun, and running the resulting program gives us the follow-
ing window You can see bolh of lhe information sub-windows now the green and white stripes is the
lirsl and the white one is the second Next we shall look at adding an information object to the second
one.

Screen showing our fnst window with information sub-windows

I nformation Su b-Wi ndow Object List

There are 4 different types ol obiect that you can place within an information sub-window These are
shown in the lable below

Tvne Code Descriplion
Text -N This object is text Characler ABS(-N) will be underlined
Text 0 This object is lexl There will be no characters underlined
Sprile 2 This object is a sprite
Blob 4 This object is a blob.
Patlern B This object is a pattern

lf the type ol the oblect is negative, then a text object is to be used and the character in the slring
corresponding to the negative number 'posilivised'{l think I just made up a new word!) will be under-
lined. We are not using that here, but when we come to discuss Loose ltems, we shall see an example
or two.

The lollowing is the delinition of our text object for the program title

info0bjs dc.w 12
dc.w 10
dc.w 6
dc.w 0
dc.b 0
dc.b 0
dc.w 0
dc.b 0
dc.b 0
dc.w prgTitle-x

; 0bject width
; 0bject height
; X origin
; Y origin
; 0bjeet type (See table)
; Spare
; Text ink colour
; Text character x size
; Text character y size
; Pointer to object of correct type

dc.w -1 ; end flag

As we only require one oblect lor our inlormation sub-window there is the usual end ol list indicator
word ol -1 after the delinilion

Because this is a text obiect, we define the ink colour and the character sizes However if the object
type is non-text {ie a blob, pattern or sprite) then the 'ink'word is used as a word sized relative pointer
to the blob, pattern or sprite and lhe character sizes are ignored. ll may be wise lo set those lo zero
just in case

You will notice that the actual object content is delined elsewhere and one of those word sized
relative pointers (or zero!) is used to tell WMAN where the content can be found



Because our object ts a text obiect, we simply define a QDSOMSQ lormat slring as normal and make
sure our pointer above actually points to the string The definition for our program's title is as follows

; Objeet No. 2 -, TEXT
prgTitle dc.w 7

dc.b rSyslnfor

Now that we have defined all the required information sub-windows and objects that are required for
each, assembling my test program and running it gives the following.

Screen showing our first window with an information obiect

Looks much better than the previous plain white version wouldn't you say? You can see spaces along
the caption bar and these will be used - very soon - for a couple ol loose items. Read on!

Loose ltern List
Loose items are probably the QL's equivalent of Windows Butlons The following is the delinition of a
loose item with a text object displayed upon rt

You can see a subtle difference between an information sub-window and a loose item definitron
Loose items have the following properties defined

Prooertv _ Description

;Loose menu i.tem No. 1
dc.w 24
dc.w 11
dc.w L32
dc.w 2
dc.b 0
dc.b 0
dc.b 0
de.b 3
dc.w objESC-x
dc.w 1
dc.w escape-*

Hit area widlh

Hil area heighl

X origin
Y origin
X justification

Y justification

Obiect type
Seleclion Keystroke

; Hit area width
; Helght size
; X origin
; Y origin
; 0bject x justification
; Object y justification
; Object type
; Selection keystroke
; Pointer to objeet
; Loose itern number
; Pointer to action routine

The width of the loose ilem lncludes the border defined above in the
fixed definition
The height of lhe loose item lncludes the border delined above in the
lixed definition
Where the loose ilem will be drawn. Relative to the start ol the layout
Where the loose item will be drawn Relative to the start ol the layout
How the object will be positioned horizontally withln the hit area See
below.
How the object wrll be positioned vertically within the hit area See
below
Same types and rules as lor lnformation sub-window objects above.
For a letter the upper case lelter For an event it is the evenl number
minus 14 See below

b



Pointer to object

Loose item number
Pointer to action routine

The usual word sized relative pointer to an objecl of the correct type.
Tero il no objecl
The loose rtem number You get to choose it.

The address ol the code to be called when lhis loose item is HIT or
DOne

As mentioned in the above table, objects are justified within lhe loose item hit area. This is different
from the posilioning ol objects in information sub-windows The following table shows the lustification
settings

Code Descriolion
Positive
Zera
Negalive

The object is left or top justilied within the hit area
The object will be centred within lhe hit area.
The object is right or bottom justified within lhe hit area

lf a key press is required lo activate the loose item, il is defined by setting the code of the capital
letter to be used

l[ on the other hand, some event is to be used lo aclivate the loose item, then the event number
minus 14 is used instead ln our example above, the keystroke is set to 3 for ESC

lf you remember back to chapler 21 when the evenl record was described, then you may get an
inkling of what lhe event number actually is. lt is the bit set in the evenl vector for the given action
The following shows the events and their details

Evenl Evenl Event Description
Name Number Code

D0 162
CANCEL 17 3
HTLP 18 4

MOVE 19 5

RESIZE 20 6
SLETP 21 7

WAKE 22 B

ENTER pressed or right mouse butlon clicked
ESC pressed.
F1 pressed
CTRL*F4 pressed.
CTRL+F3 pressed
CTRL+Fl pressed
CTRL+F2 pressed

The action routine is called when the loose item is HIT or DOne The parameters passed to the action
routine will be discussed in a later article

Loose ltem Object List
Loose item objects are idenlical to lhose for information sub-windows and so, are the same to define
The following is an example of the text object required by our example loose item above

; Object No. /r -) TEXT
objESC dc.w 3

de.b 'ESC,

Nothing at all surprising lhere, it is a text object after all and as such, we simply define a QDOSMSQ
string in the normal manner Had the object been a blob, paltern or sprite, we would define one of
those in the normal manner More on those oblects later on in the series.

Now that we have defined all the required loose items and objects that are required for each,
assembling my test program and running it gives the following. I have moved the pointer from its
defaull position in lhis screenshol so thal you can see the conlents ol all the loose items without
obstruction.
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Screen showing our first window wilh an informalion objecl

All we need now is an application sub-window for our code to write to and we are ready to add
aclions etc. I shall keep you in suspense until next time.

Next time, as promised above, we shall conlinue looking at the remainder of the slandard window
definition lt seems like there is quite a lot going on, but it will hopefully soon be quite easily
underslood.

ln the next issue we will take a look at adding simple application sub-windows and creating loose item
aclion routines We might even get a working program to play with, who knows? See you then I

Editor: Simon Goodwin sent us this contribution
in reaclian to Sleve Poole's article "The QL and
Binary Music" in the last issue. ln his own words
the article "overlapped with my own Qdos mu-
sic research , and dr'staste for the even tem-
pered scale - annoyingly wrong for most infer-
vals". Although the accompanying programs are
wrilten in SuperBasic they were written for
Amiga users and cannot be run on a QL.
However Simon's article and programs give
useful background information and help for
readers rnterested in writing Qdos music pro-
grams. We hope that they mighl stimulate a rea-
der or readers lo write QL music related pro-
grams (for QL Todafi).
Srmon Goodwin retains the righfs to the article
and program.

The Mouse Organ is named after a cruel
instrument operated with mallets in a Monty
Python sketch, but it sounds a lot more musical.
ln lacl it produces more accurate chords and
harmonies than pianos or plain MlDl can manage.
ll's a stereo mouse-conlrolled organ. Four simple
presel waves allow a choice of timbre, and you
can switch the filter on and off as you play The
sounds are necessarily simple, but you could
substilute any raw sample in place ol the presels
The Mouse Organ has a range of eight octaves
- about lhe same as a grand piano - but the
term 'octave' rs a mrsnomer Music resolves

around ratios, ralher than absolute frequencies or
wavelenglh periods Amiga hardware outputs
byte values, in the range -128 to +127, read from
a table Levels in this table or 'sample' are output
repeatedly by Direct Memory Access, generating
sound waves. The time period between outputs
determines pitch
Weslern music uses scales of eight notes cho-
sen lrom 13 That sel is selected to generate
pleasing sequences and harmonies when notes
are played at once lf you play the first and eighth
notes together the wave paltern of the higher
note repeats three times for two repeats of the
lower pitch These sound good when played
together The ratio is known as a 'perlect fifth' as
the eighth note is the fifth from a scale of eight
Other pleasing ratios include 5,4 (a perlect third),
2:1 {an octave}, 4,3, and so on. Unlortunately the
Western scale does nol map exactly onto all the
pleasing ratios lt's a compromise, which makes
sense if you're trying to cover all the scales with
a keyboard a human hand can span, but unne-
cessarily restrictive for computer music. The
Amiga allows more accurale tuning, for better
riffs and harmonies.
Since the invention of the piano, notes have been
evenly spaced. Thrs 'even lempered scale' gives
roughly the right eighl ratios wherever you slart.
lf the piano were turned to just one start note it
would sound better in that key, but tunes slarting
with another note would sound out of tune.
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You can improve things by having more subdivi-
sions, like the quarter-lones of lndian and Fgyp-
tian music, but the ratios don't fit much better till
you step up to 53 notes per octave. That's infea-
sible for a mechanical keyboard, but no problem
for the Amiga's maths or sampling resolution
Of course you don't play all 53 evenly-spaced
notes - jusl the combinalions that give pleasrng

chords. The Mouse Organ uses an ancient scale,
lamiliar to Blues, early Chrislian and ancient
Greek composers This 'pentatonic scale' picks
live notes per octave, wilh the interesting proper-
ty that all combinations give simple ratjos and
hence pleasant chords And the 53 steps makes
lhese more accurate than you can get lrom
normal scales without subtle pitch-bending, tricky
on pianos!

Usage
The Mouse Organ can be run directly on any
Amiga in QL SuperBASlC, by first loading the ex-
cellent Amiga Qdos emulalor or Qdos Classic
First you need to expand the Qdos lormat start-
up disk, which loads uselul exlensions to
SuperBASlC, including the RECHP and ALCHP
resident procedure and function, to allocate and
deallocate memory.
lf you've got access to a real QL you'll probably
find these In the disk system ROM or part of
Superbolkit 2 They are duplicated in the Amiga
Qdos PD-Toolkil, so they are generally available
lo non-Ql owners. However you musl boot the
QL from the Qdos support disk to load them, or
explicilly load the extensions (PDTK-REXT).

When you RUN the program it displays a grid
where horizontal and vertrcal locations corres-
pond to noles in the scale on each channel.
Move the mouse from bottom left lo lop right to
play an ascending scale on bolh channels All
combinations give harmonious ratios.
To cycle through four variations ol timbre, corres-
ponding to the waves in lhe DATA statemenls
and the diagram, press plus or minus. You can
add more realislic waves by loading longer raw
samples in place of these patlerns These srmple
examples have sharp edges which generate odd
harmonics Press u to toggle the smoothing filter
on and ofl and SPACE when you've heard
enough.

The program
The first len lines build a NOTE% array containing
wave periods lor an eight octave range. The ar-
ray holds arbitrary integers, but floating point
arithmetic preserves accurale intermediate resulls.

The initial value of HIRE determines the lowest
pitch Successive notes are scaled by the 9th,
17th, 31st and 39th power of the 53rd root of two,
giving precise pentatonic steps to the nexl
oclave, with twice the frequency and hall the
period of the one before
The next lines assign names to Amiga hardware
addresses, and read four shorl wave patterns
from DAI\ into a small area of chip RAM Amiga
Qdos leaves free. The CD version uses more ela-

borale memory allocation, allowing much longer
waves The next dozen lines display the grid and
instructions in a new screen window E3. These
are just 'chrome' bul gtve visual feedback to the
USCT

The real melal bashing follows, with six POKEs
that initialise Paula audio channels 0 and 1 lo
maximum volume, point the AUD*LC registers at
the slart ol the wave and set the lengths in

AUD-LIN to eight samples, or four words Two

more POKFs disable modulation inleraclion bet-
ween channels, and start DMA for audio
channels 0 and 1

The top bit of these registers determines whe-
ther other brts are set or cleared, as explained in

parl 2 The first POKF-W clears the low eight
bits in ADKCON The second sets the bottom
lwo in DMACONx, as *32768 yields a word with
the most significanl bit set.
The REPeat loop plays notes corresponding to
the mouse position and key controls X and Y
pointer positions lrom 0 to 239 are converted to
nole numbers, 0 to 39, by dividing by six The
period lor each channel is sel according to rates
in the NOTETo array As the mouse pointer
moves the pitches change, according to the pre-

calculated scale
The INKIY$ function reads the currenlly-pressed
key characler into K$ A space {ASCll character
32) breaks out ol lhe loop, closing the window
and turning off the pointer and sound DMA
Otherwise if the hash key is pressed the filter is

switched by toggling the value of the second bit
in CIAA porl A, as explained in parl 1 of this
series.
The plus and minus keys cycle between the
preset waves by stepping the VOICE offset
backwards or forwards belween 0, B, 16 and 24,
to point at each wave in the area slarting at

CHIPX lf you use more detailed waves, or a

mixture of sizes, add arrays holding the base and
length of each You could include hundreds of
distincl samples. Just put the raw sample values
in chip memory and set the start and size with
POKts. I



The Listing

100 REMark **t(t(*t( Amiga Qdos MOUSE 0RGAN STERE0 SYNTHESISER

110 DIM noteil(39): root=2 ^(L/53): REMark Pentatonic
120 note2=root3: notel=root^17: REMark musical scale
130 note/+-TootJl: note5-rootJ9: REMark constant ratios
140 here=28800: REMark Initial pitch or try 21920, or 32767
1'O FOR SCAL=39 TO 4 STEP _'
160 note%(SCAL)=here: note%(SCAL-1)=here/note2
L70 note%(SCAL-2)=5s1. /note3: notel(SCAI-3)=here,/note/*
180 note%(SCAL-4)=59r./note5: here=here/Z :EN) FOR SCAI
190 REMark *****t( Amlga Custom Chip hardware addresses
200 chip-top=2 ?1: REMark limit of chip RAM

210 pra =l{Ex(ttgpBggltt): REMark CIA port A (filter etc)
220 DMACONx=HEX("DFF096I) : adkeon =ilEX("DFF09Eil)
2J0 audO1e =IIEX(ttpppgng't) : audOlen=audO1c+ 
240 aud0per=aud01c+6: aud0vol=aud01c+B
250 aud11c =aud01c+16: audllen=aud0len+16
260 audlper=aud0per+16: audlvol=aud0vol+16
270 RESTORE : REMark Prepare four simple waves in Chip RAM

280 filt=0: voice-16: Ma:rVoice=32 : chipx=ALCHP(MaxVoice)
290 fast-3arn=(chipx> =chip*top) : REMark chipx=98688 is free
,00 IF fast-ram TIIEN RECHP chipx: ehipx=PEEK-t(SYSBASE+124)
310 FOB i=ehipx T0 chipx+MaxVoice-1: READ x: P0lG i,x
320 DATA -L26,-90,-54,-78,L8,54,90,126: REMark Sawtooth
310 DATA 127,L27,I27,727,-127,-L27,-127,-L27 : REMark Square
340 DATA 0,90,727,9A,0,-90,-127,-9A: REMark Sine wave

3r0 DATA A,127,A,*I27,63,-63,32,-32: REMark Harmonics
160 PTR-LIMITS 0,0,239,239: PTR-P0S 120,120: REMark Pointer
370 PTR-INC 1,1 : PTR-0N: REMark Display box grid of notes
380 OPEN #3,sw-480x240a0x0: CLS #3: FOR j=6 TO 239 STEP 6

390 pen=3 + ((j MoD 30)=18): BL0CK #3,2,24A,ix2,O,pen
400 BL0CK #3,1+BA,1,0,i,pen: END Fon i
410 csrzE #3,2,1: OvER #3,-1: lNK #3,7 :REMark Big heading
420 PRrNT #3,\,'' AMIGA MOUSE 0RGAN"\\:OVER #3,7:rNK #3,4
430 PRINT #J;" Move the mouse to play a stereo samplef?
/+/i0 PRINT #3;'r Keys +/* alter timbre # toggles filter'?\\
/i50 PRINT #3; '' Top left gives highest pitches"
/160 PRINT #3;t' Bottom rlght for lowest pitches"\\
470 PRINT #3;'r Press SPACE for silent SuperBASIC. . . ?'

480 REMark ***xx* Initialise audio hardware registers
/*90 POKE-L aud01c, chipx+voiee: P0lG-!{ audO1en,4
500 P0IG-L audllc,chipx+voice: POl(E-!l aud11en,4
,10 POl{E-ll audOvol,64: POIG-W aud0per,789
520 POKE-W aud1vo1,6/+: POIG-W audlperrTBg
530 POKE-1f adkcon,255 :P0I(E-!I DII{ACONx, tL+2)-32768
,/*0 RnPeat singing
,50 POKE-I{ aud0per,note%(PTrU% Dlv 6): REMark X pitch
,60 PoKE-I{ audlper,note%(PTR-vil DIV 6): REMark Y piteh
,70 k$=INIGY$ : fF k$=rr " TI-DN EXIT singing
,s0 fF kg='tg": filt=N0T filt:PolG pra,PEEK(pra) ^^(fiftxz;
,9A fF k$=tt1tt 0R kg-tt-tt
600 fF k$=tt4n TIIEN voicg=(voice+B) MOD MaxVoice
6rc fF kg="-u TIIEN voice=(voice-B) MOD MaxVoice
620 POIG-I aud0lc,ehipx+voice:POKE-L audllc,chipx+voice
8A END IF :REMark A new ruave table has been selected
640 END REPeat sing ing: CLOSE #3: PTR*OFF

t+2: IF NOT fast-ram TIIEN RECHP ehipx5 650 PoKE_l,l DMACONx,
L,

i
IJ
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Further lo Geoff's Calendars and Bank Holidays article in QL
Today {which made reference to my Clocking ln series}, here
are a few points of reference and useful information for those
using this information Firstly, some websites dealing with and

{useful both for relerence and tesling your programs},

www bankholidaydates.co.u k

wwu berr. gov. u Uwhatwedo/em ployme nVban k-pub lic-hol idaysl

wishing to write calendar programs
listing these British public holidays

{BFRR is the UK government's department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform )

lnlormation on how the actual dates of holidays are assigned

The eight public holidays in England and Wales are:
New Year's Day
Good Friday
faster Monday
May Day {first Monday in May}
Spring Bank Holiday (last Monday in May)
Summer Bank Holiday (last Monday in August)
Chrislmas Day
Boxing Day

ln Scotland, lhe dates are:
New Year's Day
Good Friday
Farly May Bank Holiday (first Monday in May)

Spring Bank Holiday {last Monday in May)
Summer Bank Holiday (first Monday in August)
St Andrew's Day {30 November or nexl Monday if a weekend, from 2007}
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
(ln addilion in Scotland, although not bank holidays, Easter Monday is observed by many banks and
companies, and the majority ol banks are closed on the last Monday in August)

ln Northern lreland, lhe dates are:
New Year's Day
St Patrick's Day {171h March}
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Early May Bank Holiday {first Monday in May)

Spring Bank Holiday (last Monday in May)
Battle Ol The Boyne (Orangemen's Day 12th July) (Second Monday of July)
Summer Bank Holiday {last Monday of August}
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

Public holidays vary in Scotland and Northern lreland, lor example the St Andrew's Day Holiday
(ScotlandJ Bill was approved by Parliament on Wednesday November 29, 2006 lt aims to promote St
Andrew's Day on November 30 as a national celebration ol Scotlish identity and cullure across the
whole of Scotland. Further informatron below



What happens when bank holidays fall on a weekend? Substitute days are customarily appointed for
ali UK bank and public holidays which fall on a Saturday or Sunday For some bank holidays, these
substitute days are laid down in legislation ln olher cases, they are appointed by Royal Proclamation

{or Proclamation by the Secretary of State for Northern lreland) The substitute day is normally the
following Monday

British Summer Time
Sometime in March and October we start to worry about changing our ciocks for summer time. lt is
nol generally known that it is easy to work out when this happens, and whether clocks go forward or
backward at that time

tC Directives have set the start and end dates of summer time in all Member States since 1981. The
9th directive sets start date as last Sunday of March and end date as last Sunday of October

As for whether clocks go forward or backward, simply remember the American phrase "Spring

forward, Fall back'(for Fall, read Autumn this side of the Atlantic) For Spring Forward, turn the clocks
forward at that time in Spring, while for Fall Back turn the clock back in Autumn

frAu ltiCal
Geoff correclly states that there's a number of calendar-making programs for the QL. Many people
have, as he implies, cut their programming teeth on calendar programs, using calculation methods like
Zeller's Congruence For me, what defines a good program is the type of layouts of calendars they
offer You can keep it simple like my MiniCal program {a simple program designed to offer on-screen
calendars using minimal screen space), or you can go for broke with a much more complex program
like Dilwyn Jones's MulliCal program, available from his website at

www.d ilwyn.uk6.neUutilslindex, htrnl

along with other calendar pro-
gram.

I
t
t
x

MultiCal lets you create a variety
of calendar layouts, as you can
see from the screen dump. This
can be mini-calendars with the
day names above or to one side
of the month's calendar month
per page with line per day daily
planners with one month per
page, monthly planners with
year per page and even a diary
(week to view) There are
handy little options which can
be set like which day of the
week appears first,making it
easy to generate calendars run-
ning to a calendar week of Sun-

I - 12 month minl cslendsr, dng+ honiznntsl

2 - 12 month mini cslendsr, dog* uenticst

3 - Ilonth F€r FsgE, line per dug

4 - Esi lU plsnner (month pen puge)

5 - llsnthlg plunner {genr per pnge}

6 - tJeek-to-uieu diurg

ff - ftuit

CntenduF tgpe )

day to Saturday or a working week starting on Monday, or even weeks starting with a whole week-
end (ie Saturday, Sunday, Monday to Friday)

The calendars are claimed to work from 1582 to 4902 (subject lo when a country adopted the current
calendar system). The program works by asking you to enter lhe available options as a series o{
questions, and you can print a calendar 0r save one to file as a plain text file which you can then
import into a word processor or DTP program to "tart up"by adding lines, boxes, pictures etc.

The program is written rn Basic, so you can take il apart to have a look at how it was written and
amend it to generate the types of calendars, planners, diaries etc you want to create. !

*
I
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This program came about after I set about build-
ing a replacement valve preamplifier for my modi-
lied Quad 22 preamp I needed something with
some sort of tone control, in particular the 'loud-

ness' type of tone control which used lo be
common in audio equrpment of yesteryear lt was
especially common in radios and radiograms.
Loudness controls are still litted in some modern
audio equipment like in-car audio lls function is to
compensate for a peculiarity of human hearing
where bass and treble tones are heard less and
less with lalling volume As you turn the volume
conlrol down bass and treble are boosled auto-
malically so that the overall tonal content sounds
the same. lf you have one litted try comparing
music with the conlrol operating and without
You'll probably find the tonal content sounds
much better with the control working. I find that
ampliliers bolh vintage and modern just sound
better when litted with a loudness control. Nearly
all the modern preamplilier designs I have seen
do not include any method of tone compensa-
tion Alter a bit ol research I found a reference to
a design lor a loudness compensated volume
conlrol entitled'A Two-tap Bass and Treble Com-
pensated Volume Conlrol' by William O Brooks
published ln Audio Engineering, August 1951,
page 15 The design relies upon the availability of
a tapped potenliomeler which these days are
near impossible lo buy off-the-shelf

To solve this problem I wrote two programs. One
calculates the component values thal make up
the nelwork in a switched volume control which
can be tapped at any point, the other works out
the lone compensation componenl values. I

found lhe method for calculating the volume con-
trol values on page 794 of 'The Radio Designer's
Handbook' by F Langford'Smith, 4th edition, 4th
impression 1957 This same book is also the
source of the reference mentioned above (pg.

678, ref BB) To make the displayed results ol the
programs a liltle more interesting I used Wolf-
gang Lenerz's bitmap extensions to insert circuil
diagram illustrations in lhe display channel Woll-
gang has written quite a few extensions for
manipulating image liles for use with PCs and the
QL. There are several exlensions to cope with
various combinations of picture conversions but
if you already have pictures stored as 256 colour
PC bitmaps then the extension below can use
lhem directly

This text is taken from the instructions lor using
the extensions.

BMPBI,OAD 7#dnan/,,1 filenarie$
This directly loads the existing 256 colour PC

bitmap file onto the screen The image will be
made to fit into the channel. ll no channel is
given, channel 11 is used lf fhe image is loo
large in any dimension with respecl to the chan-
nel size, lhen it will be clipped. The image is al-

ways loaded so that it starts being displayed in

the upper lelt corner o{ the channel - no centring
here.

The extensions lo handle images are in a file
called 'bmpcvt-bin'and you need lo add a line to
your Boot file to load the bitmap convertor
extensions and make them resident.

LRESPR bmpcvt*bin

The exlensions are contained in a Zip file named
bmpcvt-zip. I downloaded the BMP Conversion
extensions from the Dilwyn Jones website'
http://www.dilwyn.u k6.net/graphics/index. html

To use the BMPSLOAD extension the image must
be either a colour or greyscale bitmap made up

of 256 colours or shades of grey. As mentioned
earlier it must fit in the window it is to appear rn

olherwise it will be clipped ln this instance the
image was sized to be 615 pixels wide by 350
high Sadly as yet, we have no so{tware for the
QL that allows images to be manipulated and lile
formats converled with the ease that is common-
place on a PC. Using Adobe Pholoshop flements
I first created the background image and then
saved il as an B bit 256 colour bitmap, copying it

over to my Win3 drive.

Fr:gure I



Figure 1 shows the background image with the
circuit diagram of the resislor chain This is loa-
ded into channel 7 at line 60 with the BMPBLOAD
command.

Below is the program to calculate componenl
values for a switched attenuator otherwtse
known as a volume control. The number of steps
can be between 3 and 30, overall resistance
value between 1000 and 2 million ohms Decibel
changes between steps can be 1 to 5 Db This
program is written for SMSQ/E in High Colour
mode running under QPC2

The Radio Designer's Handbook gives the me-

thod for calculating the values thus -

Lel R= total resistance of the atlenualor

N= voltage ratio corresponding to decibel
steps between each point

M= 1-N

The values are calculated like so,

R0=lvlR; RI=MNR; R2=MN2R; R3=MNnR etc.
Rf=R-R0-R1-R2- .... Rn

10 REMark Dec 2005, Jan 2006, May 2007
20 0PEN #7,con: C0L0UR-2/*, #7 0pen a high eolour channel

30 Centre-scr ?,60,10: PAPER #7, $84C6: INK #7,0: CLS#7: BORDER #7,L,255
{Open a centred window 6070 of screen width and 5070 of screen height with a light blue paper The
program is geared towards a screen resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels. Any other resolutions will result in

Qliberator error messages and a program crash.)

/+0 LET Pic$=ttsin2 Sbasic-Background*bmptl

{A 256 colour bitmap image created using Photoshop Elemenls showing the circuit diagram lor the
resistor chain).

6f] RT'Pon* ctar.t
le twL

60 BMPBLOAD #7, Pic$: CSIZE #7,2,0: INK #7,0
70 Blank*Ltne 7,35,5
B0 REMark -- N0. 0F STEPS --
90 REPeat SwitchSteps
100 AT #7,3r,5, INPUT #7;"No. of switeh steps? ";Steps
110 LET Steps=INT(Steps)
120 IF Steps )2 AND Steps <31 THEN EXIT SwitchSteps
130 AT #7,36,5: PRINT #7,"Must be greater than 2 and less than 31't
140 Blank-Iine 7,35,5
150 END REPeat SwitchSteps
160 Blank-line 7,36,5
170 REMark -- GET RESISTANCE --
180 REPeat Resistanee
190 Blank-aine 7,35,5
200 AT #7,3r,5, INPUT #7i"Total resistance of chain in 0hms? r'lRes

210 IF Res >999 AND Res < 286+7 THXN EXIT Resistance
220 AT #7,36,5: PRINT #7,"Must be greater than 999 0hms andt?

230 AT #7,37,5: PRINT #7,"1ess than or equal to 2 Megohmsrr
240 Blank-line 7,35,5
2r0 END REPeat Resistanee
260 LET Rf=Res
270 Blank-l,ine 7 ,36, 5: Blank*7ine 7 ,37 ,5
280 REMark -- GET DECIBEI STEPS --
290 REPeat DBSteps
300 Blank*line 7,35,5
310 AT #7,3r,5, INPUT #7;"Deeibe1 change betr^reen steps?rr,Db
32A IF Db>-l AND Db{ =5 TI{EN EXIT DBSteps
330 AT #7,36,5: PRINT #7;"Must be between 1 and 5'r
3/+0 Blank-7ine 7,35,5
3r0 END REPeat DBSteps
360 Blank*]-'j-ne 7,36,5
370 CSTZE #7,0,A



380 REMark -- PRINT RESUITS --
390 OVER #7,7
/+00 I"ET n=l-VRatio(nu)

/r10 DIM Rx(Steps-2)
{Store the calculalion results in an array whose length is lwo less than the number of switch steps. No
need to calculate lirst or last switch positions as attenuation is zero for the former and infinite for the
iatter)

420 IET Rx(o)=n*Res
/*30 r,Ef Rf=Rf-Rx(0)
440 AT #?,2,50: PRINT #?,,,R0=,;INT(Rx(O));r Ohns"
/*50 FOR Q= 1 T0 Steps-3
460 IET nx(q) =(nxVRatio(nu) ^q;xpst
470 I-ET Rf=Rf-Rx(q)
/.80 PRINT #7; To 50;'rRrr;q; 'r- rr ' f},It(nx(q) )
490 END FOR q
500 PRINT #7; TO 50;r'Rf= ";INT(Rf)
510 PRINT #7; TO 50;"Chain resistancg= trlRes/1000;?'K ohmsrr

,20 PRINT #7; T0 5O;"Switch steps= "; Steps
530 PRINT #V; TO 50;??Decibel steps= "; Db

5/+0 INK #7;$320075: AT #7,r,75: PRINT #7,"Press F5 to repeat'f
550 PRINT #7; TA 75t'F6 to Print and Exit,
560 PRINT #7; TO 75i"or F7 to Exit"
570 OVER #7,0: keyscan
580 SELect 0N z
590 REMaTK .- F7 EXIT PROGRAM --
600 0N z=238
510 CL0SE #7: W1'10N2: EXIT start: CIEAR
620 REMark -- PRINT --
630 0N z-234
6/+0 Print-nesults
650 CL0SE #7: WM0N2: EXIT start: CIEAR
660 IF z <>248 TIIEN keyscan
670 REMark -- F5 START AGAIN --
680 nND SELect
690 EhlD REPeat start
7OO REMaTK -- WHICH IGY ARE YOU PRESSING? --
710 DEFine PRO0edure keyscan
720 REPeat Scan
730 T-Er z=CoDE (rmcvg(#7))
710 IF z-238 oR z=234 oR z=218 THEN EXrT Scan
750 EllD REPeat Scan
760 END DEFine keyscan

(The procedure Centre-scr centres and sizes a window 0n the specilied channel, i.e. channel 7 60%
wide by 50% high The technique to centre it is based on the method ol centring texl on a typewritten
page back in the days when I did my R S A I typewriting course Count the number of spaces across
a page {SCR-XLIM) , divide by two and then backspace by lhe answer which in this case is the origin
for the window)

770 DEFine PROCedure Centre-scr (chnl,xpcnt,ypcnt)
780 l^rlmN ERRor
790 IF ERR--N0 THEN PRINT #0, t'Channel is not openr': STOP: llMON2

(WMON2 - a small procedure Qliberator compiled as an exlernal as part of my Boot program lo open
the traditional three windows sized for larger screen resolutions. Figure 2 shows the three windows in

the background lnslead of the traditional QL red and while paper channels I and 2 are replaced by
seasonal bitmap images that change throughout the year See QUANTA Vol 19 issue B {Sept 2002}}



800 IF ERR-0R THBN PRINT #0, "Width or height dinensions greater than 100%t': STOP: i.tMON2

B1O END I,IHEN

820 i,lIND0l{ #chnl, SCR-J(LIM x (xpcnt/100),SCR-YLIM x (ypcnt/].O0), (SCR-$IM-((xpcntl1O0) x
scR*xtrM) )/2, tscR-YLrM-{ (ypcnt/100) x scR-YtrM) )/2

830 END DEFine Centre-scr

840 DEFine PRO0edure Blank-1ine (ehn1,d,a)
(Rather than use CLS which would erase the background picture this procedure clears a line of text
by overwriiing with 45 blank spaces )

850 AT chnl,d,a: PRINT #ehn];'r tr

860 END DEFine Btank-line
870 DEFine FuNction VRatio (A) finas the voltage ratio between steps of the

attenuator ladder.
880 IET Ratio=1/(10^(d/20) )
890 RETurn Ratio
900 END DEFine VRatio

{A very basic rouline to print the results 0n paper This works fine with QPC Print )

910 DEFi-ne PRO0edure Print-nesults
920 0PEN #B,par
930 PRINT #B; CHR$(27)ft"6u
940 PRrNT #8; CI{R$(27) 9"1"
9r0 PRINT #B; "Resistor ehain values are as follows -'r
960 PRINT #B;rtR0= "; INT(RX(0) ); " 0hms'
970 FOR j=1 T0 Steps-J
980 PRINT #B; "Ru;j ; "= ";INT(Rx(j ))
990 END roR i
1000 PRINT #8;rrRf- tr;INT(Rf)
1010 PRINT #B; tr0hain resistance= "1Res,/1000; t'K 0hms'r
1020 PRINT #B;r'No. of steps= ";Steps
1030 PRINT #B;t'Decibel steps= r?;Db

10/+0 CLOSE #8
1050 END DEFine Print*3esults

Figure 2



Figure 2 shows the program window centred mid
screen with lhe results lor a 100Kohm potentio-
meter with 23 positions. The results are repro-
duced below All values are in ohms To get a
good range of volume control a mulli-way switch
with more lhan the usual twelve positions is

needed. The one I chose is a four pole 23-way
switch made by Electroswitch which I acquired by
mail order from Parts Connexion in Canada -

{http://wurw.partsconnexion.com). 0nly two of the
four poles are needed. I used l7o tolerance 0.6W
metal lilm resistors in lhe conlrol usrng nearest
values to the calculated ones.

R0 = 20567
RL = L6337
R2 = t2977
R3 = 10308
R/+ = 8187
R5 = 65A3
R6 = 5L66

R7 = 4103
RB = 3259
R9 = 2589
R10 = 2056
RLt = 1633
HtZ = ]'297
R$ - 1936
R1/+ - 818
R75 = 650
R1.6 = 516
R17 = 410
R7B = 321
RL9 = 258
R20 = 205
Rf = 794

Now we have some component values suitable
tapping poinls can be found in the chain for the
loudness conlrol circuit. Part two of the article
deals with the program to calculate these
tapping points and the capacitor values for tone
compensation. f

Edilor's comment: tGGi stands lor George Gwilt,
INDJ for Norman Dunbar

IGGJ ln Parl 22 of his articles on Assembler
Programming Norman Dunbar asked if anyone
had noticed his absence in the previous issue ol
QL Today. The answer is that of course I did
because there was no article inviting commentl
We are now back to normal. That is to say lhave
a fsw commenls on this latest useful and
interesting article

tNDl Actually it shows how long ago I wrote that
article, il was ages ago that I was in Sicily!

Application Sub Windows
tGGi My first comment is on the section
Application Sub Windows These are not really
what is left after all other contents are removed.

tNDl Yes, it wasn't the best description was il!

IGGJ They are similar to information windows in
lhat each one occupies a defined space inside
lhe main window ln addition you can cause
actions to occur lust by clicking on an application

window There is no facility for that in information
windows. Also you can have a menu of items rn

an application window but not in an information
window

tNDi The above is a much better description of
an Application Sub-Window. Whlle there are
programs where the ASW is indeed 'what is left'
and doesn't need or have a menu within it, there
are somo others lhal do have menus and so on.

IGGI I am interesled thal Norman says that a
graphics program would draw in an application
window. ln lact one of my examples, EX3, draws
in an inlormation window Perhaps I should
change my example.

INDJ No, don't change itl An ASW could be
drawn in {l said'would'l meant'could'} As George
poinls out, the graphics program could equally
well draw wilhin an information sub-window

Sprites, Blobs and Patterns
IGGI As Norman implies, a SPRITE has a shape
and colour pallern A BLOB has a shape but no
colour and a PATTTRN has colour but no shape
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t* we have moved **
gee our updat.d .ddress dctails below,

l{e have also accluired more brand new Sinclair QL membranes and another stock of
Epson Stylus Colour 350 inkjet printers, so if yau need a b€tter printer for your QL,
gi,/e ss a shout.

l.,1ore news is ahlay9 available on our Llebsite: !.,wpi.rwapsoftvrarc.co.uk

We are aiso looking to produce some new hard dlsk interfaces for the ZX Spectrum
and have a few little pbjects on the drawing board.

our wetlsites:
httpi//wwvJ.eapservices.co.uk (General siteJ
http://www.&apsoft!{are.co uk (Sinclait computer second hand and nelr items)
http://uww,ruapadvenlures,com iAdventure Programs)
http:/lwww.internetbusinessangels,com (Guidance on setting up online businesses).

1; :,. ,, g.& h@trvflm{DffiL*-*J;*_.-:, sqLf ws@ @N @*@[
The wait is noiv overl Q-Word version 1 is linally availablel

Flaiforms:
QPCIQXL, G,t0i06S, Aurora (witlr SGC)

Prices:

Utilities
SBASIC / SuperBASlC Ref€rencs Manual on CD

Sidewriter v1.08
Land€cape pri lltiftg {6PSOI{ prinl€rs)
lrnageD v1.03
3D abiect gs*eratar
Q-Help v1.S6
Supsrbaslc On-Scr€en help slslenl
O-lndex v1.05
Keweftl -to-t? lt ic f ift de {
ProForma ESC/P2 Drivers v1.04 for ProWeSs
Prin€r Arivet

€ 20,00
c 10,00

t 10.00

E 1C.00

e 8.00

Applications

Flashback SE v2.03 {upgrade only)
Palabase
0L Cash Trader v3.7
Accaunting!Finance
Ql- Payrall v3.5
AccuuntingiFifrance
OL Genealoglsl v3.26
€eneriogy

Gefreaiogy fo. Windows
QL Genealosist to Windows versior upgrade

0L Cosmos v2.04
Planetarium

O-nauie v2.00
Raute Finding

Upgrade from vi .xx
Britain map vI.1 !

B'G Sritain map (needs eMb) v2.G3
Various Britain Area ffaps {ask for details)
lreland map v1.00
Felgium map v1.ot
Calalonia ffiap v1.03

P-Word UK English Dictionary (500.000 lvordsli
Dictianary

5.00

5.00

.t,o0

t 20.00

E ?5.00

I 5.O0
ea. t 2.00

f 5.00
t ?.00
t 2.00

s 15.00

t
t
fl

r 50.00
I 45.00
E 5.00

All ver$ions without P-Word
All ve.sions with P-Word

€20.00
[ 30.00

Notes:
O.Word LOE$ 8Of reqr;re Sli4$Q/E w*h GD2 cuppod -OR- $M$QIE atell oft
the Auror* or8x0 saclilnes. lt works on the ilighsst cotsur depth everywhere
.egardless of Operflting System.
The Ailrsra vercion is availaijle on eilher flS or gD disk. For lhe latler add
C1 .00 to the price. ED versicn is uncompressed afld ean tJe run directly Xrom
the floppy. Ali other Floppy v€rsions are compressed. OPCIQXL version
comes on CD. hlonCOversions D0 NOW support digital sound sn QPC?

ffinrbrwind&ws
Fqr Olers that run Windows or wi{h incompalible hardware for
Talent Games. we nsw have re-released these adventures so that
they can rufi on your Winclows-equipped pS. No Emulator,
lloppies, microdrive backup$ etc. required, iust a one-eiick inslatll
Of course thefullQLline is stili availablel ($ee sicie column)

Talent Sames fer Windows sa, I 10.S0
{Each Game if,cludes a .trrfime rnsfa/iat isn ot QLr'.Y-Z by Jimny Mgrtesmos]

Gomes cqrrertly Availnble from ffi ,Napadventur€s,coh
The Lost Kingdam of Zkrl

Return to Eden

Replacement Sinclair QL K€yboard Membranes
We ailvays have a 5tock ofbrand nev Kevtioard l,lembEnes {and keyboard parG)
for the original 5inclair QL, so if you have scme keys which no longet work. just
give us a call.

Cost is only €1S.50 plus €?,75 post and packing,

s€cond Hand ltems - Huge Ringe Available
\'\j€ stock a $ida range of books, hardware and sohware for the Sin€lair QL, 288 ar'd
ZX Spstrum/ including disk interfaces, nemory erpansion afid microdrive cartridges
lf there is anythjrg yo[ n€ed - have a look at w{w.Dlapsoftlsare.co.uk (or ring us
srith d€tails of your rquiremenGl.

We are always hapFy to help.

Leisure

Return to Eden v3.0&
Adventurc
Nemesis Mkll v?.o3
Adventwe
The Prawft v?.01
Adventure

Horrorday v3.1
Advenlute
West v2.oo
Advef,iurc
The Lost Kingdom of Zkul v2.01
Advenlute

All 6 games abcve

D-gay Mkll v3.04
Slr ategy tW a t Sim u I al iaft
Grey Wolf v1.08
Grcphical S ubm ailne .5lm#fafJ6fi

War in the Ea$t Mkll v1.24 (upgrade only)
Stratsgy lwar Sin ul atian
Opefi GQlt vs.?S
sporis Simulalion
QuirMaster li v2.07
Quiz
Stone Raider ll v2.o0
Arcade 6ame
Hoverzone v1.2
Atcade Game
Deathslrlke v1.5
Lrcade Game

Flightdeck v1.0
Flight Simulatian

s 10.00

t &.00

r fi.00

f 8_00

t 5.00

e 5.00

g 25.S0

r 10.00

e 8.00

t 5.00

r s.so

[ 5.00

f 5.00

r 5"00

s 5.0s

s t*.00

All 6 games above (Open Golf, SuizMaster ll.Stone
Raider ll. Heveftsfie. Seathst{ike arid Flightdeck} f 28.00

Notes on $oftware requirements
The fo{iowi*g programs have s minimum $G{ earc! requirerent: P-Wcrd
Qword, Big Britain &'lAP for Q-RoHie

ffiffi"PW$eeryfu
3 Dale u€vr' coufr, Fulford, stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire 5T11 9BA TEL: {r44) 17s2 39s143 From the uK Diatr 01782 194143
Website: btFr//www.ruapsoft(are.co.uk
Email : sales@roaDsoftware.co. !k



However combining a BLOB and a PATTERN

does not give the same result as a SPRlTt.

lNDl I was working from the original documen-
tation lor lhe PE and that is what I read The
example given - as far as I can remember (l'm

not at home just now) - was that of a pattern and
a blob betng combined to draw a wall on screen.
The pattern defines the colour and the blob the
shape etc. I'm sure lhe docs mentroned that if I

wanted a red and a blue and green set o{ bricks,
my blob would define lhe bricks and I would have
a pattern in each of the colours I needed. Com-
bining the one blob with each ol the patterns
would give me the red, green and blue bricks I

shall {obviously) have to look deeper into blobs
and patterns in a future article.

tGGl A PATTERN is an area of colour which is
repeated over the whole screen lf the PATTERN

were part of a piclure, as it could be, the picture
would be repeated all over the screen l{ a BLOB
rs combined with a PATTERN and is drawn at a

particular part of the screen, lhe result is as if the
BLOB's shape were ripped from that part ol the
screen to reveal the PATTERN beneath Obvi-
ously dilferent parts of the picture would show if

the BLOB were drawn at dilferent places on the
screen. So a BLOB in one place might be seen
as mostly blue but in another red and white

tNDl As I said above, I must look deeper at blobs
and patterns now The above explanalion is

nothing like whal I underslood about blobs and
patterns. Mlnd you, I have not found a use for
them yel - which may explain my ignorance!

Standard Wi ndows Defi nition
IGGI ln the altributes for his window Norman
sets the first byte lo zero with the comment MS
bit clear to call CLS

tGGl I am very glad that Norman mentioned this
because I had nol up to now realised the
significance of this MS bit being set, which is to
leave the window contents unaltered, but have
now used il successfully.

tGGl lncidentally, the LS bit of that byte, if set,
prevents keys from moving the pointer allowing
only the mouse to move it.

INDJ Finallyl I got somelhing right The details of
the LS bit is new to me - my docs obviously
need updating againl

Scal i ng
tGGi 0n page 40 Norman menlions scaling He

rightly says that a particular repeated section ol
a main window can be scaled if the top nibble o{

a size dimension is %0100 But he goes on to say
that he thinks this is a contradiction in the
documentation.

INDI Well, my docs slate that scaling musl have
the nibble set to %0100 but later on in the docs,
there are olher values mentioned. Confusing the
issue - at least for me anyway!

tGGl The point is that the defrnitions of all other
items in the window allow scaling in amounts of a
complete number of quarters ol the tolal scaling.
The total amounl of scaling is defined as the
proportion of the tolal possible increase from the
minimum in the repeated section to the maximum
which is the amount in the previous repeated
section if any or lhe amounl in the fixed seclion
otherwise. lt would make no sense to have
anything else than 100Y0 scaling for the main

window which is what %0100 implies

tNDl I think I see now maybe it isn't a

contradiction in the docs, lust one in my own
reading of the docs lt would help if I could speak
tnglish properlyl

tGGl I cannot see what the contradiction is I shall

therefore be interested to read Norman's
promised future remarks about scaling.

tNDl Not half as much as l'll be interested to see
what I writel Scaling has been a bone ol
contention with me in lhe past - other than the
fact that EasyPTR 3 {l don't have Marcel's
upgraded EasyPTR 4 yet) didn't allow menus to
be scaled at all

QPAC2 allows windows to grow and shrink
depending on their contents - the Files menu for
example With a few files, the window is small,

with lots it is much bigger

I have seen windows that scale in 'jumps' of a
cerlain size and others that scroll smoothly to the
actual size chosen by the user I feel quile a lot
of investigation is required

I suspect I'm conlused between scaling and the
repeated part of the window definition at the
momenl Once I delve a little deepet it may
become clear At least, I hope it doesl

I



Per Witfe wrifes:
To David Denham's Configuration Block utilities
{QLT V13/t2):
There is another program thal produces Config
blocks' My MkConfig The reason it may be
worth mentioning yet another Make Config pro-
gram is lhat this is probably one of the simplest
ones around Written in SuperBASlC, its output is
two lines of SuperBASlC that can be merged
directly into your program source and compiled.
No laffing around wilh added modules and extra
files lncidentally it's the only program I know of
that lets you configure your SuperBASlC source
code directly with (Menu)Configl {But why the
heck would anyone want to do thatz) So, if all
you want is to add a single configurable item to
a compiled SuperBASlC program, e g a Home
Directory for systems that don t have the Home-
dir Thing, this is one to try Available at
www.witteware. com/knoware
under Articles, MkConfig

lan Burkinshaw wrifes:
The Future for QL Today
As I always do, I find QL Today a very good and
useful magazine The last issue Vol 13 issue 2
partrcularly so QL Today may have published lwo
articles that I have writlen one of which was
spurred on by an article in that issue.
However the point of my letter is the future for
the QL and QL Today I was very inlerested in the
points made by Jochen Merz and Roy Wood in
Vol 13 lssue 2.

The fundamental issues as I see it are as follows,
The numbers and types of users. We all know
we are now a very small group, a few hundred at
most. These users fall inlo various groups. Users
who use their QL systems for what I will call data
processing That is word processing, spread-
sheets and databases. Some users do some
SuperBasic programing, that's me by the way
Also users who are into machine code program-
ming. There are people who are Quanta mem-
bers and some who are QL Today subscribers,
some subscribe to both and some users who do
not subscribe to either
I use my QL systems for what may be described
as minority interesls I find SuperBASlC a good
way to develop my applications for my own inter-
ests, such radio receiver conlrol, GPS decoding,
electronic projects and model railways I do a bit
ol PIC programing as well but mostly SuperBASlC

The recent exchanges in QL Today and Quanta
magazine over things like Tony Firshman's reduc-
tion in his QL activities did no one any favours At
least Quanta have sorted this one out now lt
was a simple mtstake that seems to have got out
of hand However the issues may be important to
the people aff ected, but not to most
members/subscribers. lt is not whal we pay our
membership/subscriptions for I hope we do not
see much more like this in eilher QL Today or
Quanta magazine again I have to say I just skip
things like this I doubt I am alone in doing this So
as far as to say this unfortunate exchange may
cause some members/subscribers not to renew
their memberships. So this then becomes a self
{ulfilling situation in the decline of our little com-
munity
It is a shame, I have seen lhis so many limes in

small clubs and societies that seem lo press the
self-destruct button with minor issues that get
out of hand and people getting so possessive
and lose sight of the bigger issues that are in

everybody's interests. We must stop the bicker"
ing, since that will end it all forever: I also think
Ihis is one of lhe reasons people are reluctanl to
gel involved with committees in general, not lust
Quanta The other issue, people these days just

don't seem to have the time either thal's me as
well I will be the first one to put my hand up, I just

wish there was more time to do things.
So what is the way forward Well I think the time
has come for Quanta and QL Today lo become
one entity Since the major contributors to both
magazines are the same. This saves duplication.
It would also save splitting the limited content
across both publications. Quanta has a problem
with recruiting commiltee officers and more
particularly the magazine editor: So this may help
with this issue
There is the question regarding the funds that
Quanta have I do {eel these should be used
Supporting hardware development is clearly not
a going option, with so many people now using
emulators. The costs are too great for the bene-
fit for the members/subscribers. However the up-
dating of The SBASlClSuperBASlC Reference
Manual and converting the Jan Jones, QL Super-
BASIC handbook inlo searchable PDF formal
should be undertaken Taking the view it is not
worth it, because there will be no return in the
current state of affairs is not the way forward
What is the money for? lf not for the benefit of

..1;=r **-



the members. Yes tt will make a loss, but there
are a lot of users out there who have contributed
a lot ol money over the years, and frankly have
not seen a lot in return. This would correct the
balance ln lhis credit crunch time, people will be
looking al their oulgoings and things like Quanta
and QL Today will be high on the list of things
thal are not essential, or they may go with one
and not the other tither way we will lose more
members/subscribers, just do not give them lhe
excuse to cancel. The above idea would help in

retaining members as well if they could see a

return for their membership aparl from the maga-
zine Which as we all know has been lacking I

am not blaming anybody here it is a lact ol life

But we must look al other ways forward. Other-
wise it will disappear very quickly lt would be
good to include rn The SBASlCiSuperBASlC
reference manual all the QPTR and Qmenu key-
words I feel this would make il complete Also
other users who do not have it, may purchase it
with this additional informalion. The funds could
be used not only to pay for lhis work but also
subsidise purchases to all members/subscribers
benefit

tEditor's comment: There is a lot of trulh in your
lelter We don't want to comment on the
QuanIalTF stuff we're glad it is sorled out.

QLToday and Quanta cannot become one
entify... simply because l, Jochen, prefer to sfay
rndependent.
However, I would be happy to find ways of
reducing the costs and gaining more readers. lf
you feel that the Quanta magazine could/should
be merged into QL Today (to become one enti-
tyl then I am open to suggestions. Possible
ways have been done in the past with the Ger-
man QL club. They paid a bil more, and there
were 4,6 or 8 pages added to the magazine
just for the club members. This way a lol of
postage was saved and lhere was no urge fo
fill a magazine simply because it had fo be
there. That was practicalat a trme when we had
hundreds and hundred of club members and
non-club members.
However in the present situation, I would rather
suggesf something like; Quanta pays half of the
QL subscribtion for its members {subsidises il ...

I think it would be a good investment for lhe
readersJ and gets 4,6 or B pages for Quanta-
matlers inside the magazine for which Quanla
would be responsible, a "Quanta section". lf
that's inleresting stuff it may lead even fo QL-
Today only readers to become Quanla mem-
bers, to benefit from both.

This, for example, would remove a lot of pres-
sure from Quanta in trying ta fill a magazine.l
honour John Gilpin's work {especially the last
Quanta issue was very well donel but John told
me some time ago lhat he had too many things
to do.
All this is iust a thought, which immediately
came lo mind when I read fhe letter from lan.
lf you look at the renewal form al the end of the
magazine, then you will see that there is and
was no plan for anything like the suggestions I
made here.
I am open to suggestions, but in the end the
Quanta members decide. And rt we want
anything to change quickly, the decisions have
fo be made quickly.
Maybe, hopefully not, Ian may be right sooner
or later and we lose everything, because lhe
numbers are foo smalland nothing is worfhwhile
anymore.
We don't want thls fo happen. We are prepared
for Volume 14.
Buf, good things and good ideas can always be
improved, and we are happy to help!

George Gwlt wrifes;
ln my article on Special Characters in QL Today
Vol 13 lssue 2 in lhe seclion headed Pound Sign
and Hash the pound sign does not appear ln the
four cases when it should have been printed a

small tick appears instead. Do you have know-
ledge of an evsn further devalualion of the UK
pound? Anyway, to gratify the curiosity of any
readers

tEdilor's comment: thanks for pointing this out,

George. That was not deliberate. Shall we use )
next trme, as the pound has recovered recenlly
by 5% or so..?l
I
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It was with much regret that I read 'The Final

Byls ol Wood" in Volume 13 lssue 2 of our
esteemed and much loved periodical. Or "comic"

as my wife calls itl

I have always enjoyed Roy's comments on life,

the universe and just about everything related
and unrelated to our QL and derivatives. To hear
that he would {Wood?) be no more was bad
news indeed.
l'd like to wish Roy all the best in whatever he
chooses to do in lhe future and I hope thal he
will conlinue to write for QL Today frorn time to
time and as life sees fil
Now, thal's the "buttering up" but done, I am now
about to disagree with some of Roy's comments.
I realise what he says and writes is his opinion,
but it doesn't always mean he is right!

Page 51.
Roy stales "these days nothing can touch a

Wintel system - oh yes I can hear the groans and
rnoans and cries of the LINUX and MAC suppor-
ters out there but really wake up and taste the
horlicks"
Well, l'm a Windows and Linux user Linux by
choice and Windows by necessity at work I

agree that in the past, nothing could touch wintel
- there wasn'l really any choice, was there?
Microsoft forced PC manufacturers to install

Windows or else. Those days are not yet long
gone, but are very gradually fading
I use Linux at home for business and pleasure,

and at work for reliability and stability Say no
more. Lintel works and works excellenlly Wintel
works too, but not as reliably l'm afraid Our
Wintel servers are always requiring a reboot
while our Lintel ones simply run and run and run.

I don't actually like horlicks anyway, so tasting it

is not for me I'm afraidl ;-)

Roy mentions that " the whole computer busi-
ness is running on empty Games consoles now
accounl for the bulk ' 0n this point I agree
100% with Roy This is possibly why Microsolt are
having difficulties, they have never innovated and
now the markel is vanishing lrom under them,
they have nothing to offer other than the X Box
of course With its "red ring of death"it is just like

lheir operating syslems with their "blue screen ol
death" Nothing changes with Microsoft!

w'N
As a community we had our share of geek pro-
grammers and users " I think we still do, to a

smaller extent, got some geeks left. Let's face it,

The QL is how old? People rnove on, some stick
around. There are plenty of Steam liain enthu-
siasts out lhere even though those trains are, to
all intents and purposes, long gone The QL is

also long gone, I'm afraid, and only we enthusiasls
stick around and keep it alive in a small way

Page 52 Linux
"lt is on the desktop that Linux just does not cut
the ketchup, let alone the mustard". Hmmmm. l'm
afraid you will find that it culs lhe mustard quite
happily My own laplop is in use daily for email
surfing, developmenl, documentation writing CD
ripping, converling my LP and singles collection
to ogg format (similar to MP3 but better and less
lossy), sound recording and editing and photo-
graphy work with Gimp etc lt's not a slate of the
art laptop having a maximum of iGB RAM and a

Pentium P4 processor - no dual core stuff and
oodles of RAM here lt just works
l'm running OpenSuse 111 on it wifh KDE41 and it
simply does what it does I play my music while
doing my accounls {l watch DVDs when I should
be doing accounls as welll) - I agree that it takes
a little more setling up than Windows but that is

down to different legal systems in various coun-
tries that prevent the distribution of DVD deco-
ders and MP3 players But Windows for the UK
has these installed - Linux doesn'l have UK spe-
cilic distribulions, so a single click on a button
when altempling to play an MP3, for example, will
take you exaclly where you need to be to install

the soltware to actually play them Job done
Those netbooks, so scorned by Roy, can be
upgraded lo install a 'real' Linux distribution on
them should the user wish to do more than the
customised version allows. You can even dual
boot between the two - so Granny can use the
default and 'tinkering Ted' can get down and dirty
in the command linel

"Oh dearl Along comes a new printer/graphics
card/ or other shiny hardware device. Are you
really going to wait 6 months for some dusty
coder to get one for Christmas and decide to
wrile a drrver or interface for it?" Another great
quote! Most, but I agree not all, new devices are



simply old devices with a lace lift Drivers already
working will conlinue lo work.
Many were the letters and articles in QL World,

QL Usel Quanta and so 0n when someone
bought a new printer - how do I get it to work
with my QL I see no difference here!

When my 'state of the arl' HP multi-function
printer/faxlcopier/scanner came out, there was
drivers already for it in my distribution simply be-
cause what was yesterday's state of the arl is

today's also ran ln addition, HP supplied an appli-
cation for Linux users so that they could also
print/scan/copy/fax/etc f rom day one.

Now I do agree that many new {and I mean new)
devices do nol have drivers. The problem lhere
is with the non-disclosure agreements (NDA) that
developers must sign before working on utilities
elc to work them With Windows and any other
proprietary system, the source code is kept well
hidden away - in some cases, seeing the source
code is a breach of some law or other and you
have to have your eyes poked out with a red hot
poker
With Open Source where the source code is

freely available, these NDAs are unworkabie and
so drivers cannot be written using the manufac-
turers data sheets They must be engineered in

isolation to avoid being in breach of any NDAs
etc This is not an ideal situation as it can take
many months lor a new device to appear usable
on Linux.
Salvation is on the horizon, howevet many of the
Linux driver developers have formed an initiative
to write, for free, Linux drivers for any manu-
facturer who conlacts them. Many manufacturers
do want their devices to run on Linux and many
are coming lorward to join the party. You can find
oul more at http://www,linuxdriverproject,org.

l'm especially fond of this quote from Roy though" you probably only have Linux because some-
one talked you into it and set it up for you 0r
because it was free" Talk aboul pots and kettles
Why do you have Windows on your PC then? Did
you have a choice or did someone install it for
you and did it come with your PC for "free" Well?
I happen to have Linux on my laptop [and desk-
top for my computer) because I chose to install it.

I have paid the 'Microsolt Tax" where every PC

sold must carry a copy of Windows and because
the vendors are not allowed, under the terms ol
their agreement with Microsoft, to sell a PC

without a Windows OS installed (Although this is

changing as some vendors now offer Linux or
Windows )

You get a copy of Windows whether you want
one or not This helps boost the 'installed copies
of Windows' figures that Microsoft release from
time to time. You can get your money back of
course, but you musl not ever run the installed
Windows system or it counts against you. 0f
course, it isn't easy to get your money back
either - so most people, myself included, don't
bother Windows is ripped off and Linux is

installed Job done
How many people out there still send emails in
whatever default Microsoft decided would be
'correct'- HTML? How many know thal the actual
accepted standard for emails is plain text? Don't
talk about stuff being installed for you or for 'free'

when you are doing {probably} exactly the same
thing.

Page 52 Secu rity.
"Talk to me about virus protection then" 0K, I will

Yes, there are fewer nasties out there for Linux
than there are for Windows, but you miss the
point lt has nothing to do with the relative num-

bers ol machines with one or lhe other installed.
It has much to do with security Linus was
written securely frorn the start, Windows had to
have it added on - moslly by third parties of
course - because it was shot full ol holes from
the very beginning
In Linux, you have a root user and a 'you' user I

know from Roy's posts many months {or even
years) ago on the Ql-users list that he hates this
idea as he cannol understand why he has to
switch users to install a program, for example.
Fair comment. ll does seem to be a long winded
way of doing things Bul you pays your money
and makes your choice.
lf you want a system that can be trashed by
opening an HTML formatted email, then get Win-

dows. lf you want security, Linux will serve your
purpose admirably And don't forget, Windows
didn't have an 'administrator user until fairly
recently. Now even Windows has two dilferent
users - how does Roy get on with that I wonder?
Plus, Windows XP (and I'm told Vista as well - but
I do not have Vista so I cannot confirm) comes
with the administralor user set lo have no pass-
word. Afler 10 minutes on the internet, you are
effectively hackedl
lf I catch a virus from a web site on my Linux
system, the worst it can do is trash my own user
My programs remain safe as does my system
itself. Not so on Windows



Roy's mention of 'Three Dead Trolls ln A Baggie'
singing their 2001 song, "Every 0S Sucks" was
highly amusing That made me laugh out loudl My
Dyson sucks as well by the way, is that a good
thing?

2001 was a hell of a long time ago even for
Windows. Linux has moved forwards a lot since
2001 and keeps on moving
I have no inlention ol ever lrying to convert Roy
to Linux for exactly lhe same reason as I won'l
convert my wife either Her laptop runs Windows
and always will I suspect. lt's what she knows
and uses all the time She can't be bothered to
learn new manners ol doing things and programs
wilh funny names etc {K38 - to burn a CD?

What's that all about? Well, it turns out the 'K' is
for 'KDE' and '38' is short for BBB which is short
for Burn Baby Burn'.

However I'd be very interested in knowing how
long Roy took to learn Windows alter DOS and
so on. lt's not the switch that most people find
painful, it's unlearning Windows and learning
Linux.
For lhose with a yearning to try il, get a live CD

and play with it. You don't install it on your system
so it doesn't break anything. lt runs a litlle slower
than usual because all the software rs com-
pressed onto a CD so it has to be read and un-

compressed belore you can run it.

And one last thing about Linux, guess whal the
vast majorily of lhe internet is running? All those
open source programs like Apache web servers
etc? You got it, Linux, even Microsoft use it

internally for their own critical systems - they use
Oracle dalabases on Linux servers. I wonder
why? Could il be lor reliability? Why not use SQL
Server databases on Windows then?

Page 53 Back to the Black Box
then.
"This week, for example, they were discussing
the 36 character lile name length" lndeed we
were lt was actually me that started it I asked if

anyone had the slightest clue as to why, if I'm

limited to 36 characters in a filename - and in a
directory entry - do I need to keep the full path

name in each and every directory entry when I

*shouldx be able to keep only the part of the
path that is relevant
Le{s say I have
"win1-SourceCode*C68*myProgram-c"
where
"win1-"

has a directory entry with

"SourceCode"

in it.
"SourceCode"

has a direclory entry with
"SourceCode-C68"
in it.
"c68"
has a drrectory entry with
"SourceCode-C6B-myProgram-c"
in it

None of the above makes sense lo me, why do I

need to keep repeating the parent directory tree
in my lower levels? No wonder 36 is not enough
space for a proper filenamel
lf you look al the directory entry lor a idealised
situation, similar filename to the above, it would
be totally dilferent 

'"win1-"

would have a directory entry with
"SourceCode"

in it
"SourceCode"

would have an entry with
"c68"
in it
"c68"
would have
"myProgram-c"
in it That way, we could keep lhe 36 characler
limit, but for each part of the full path, and not for
the full path itsell

I know that Roy wrole about the 36 limit many
years ago and I think I actually joined in a discus-
sion around the same time on Ql-users. The lacl
that nothing has happened since then is down to
two things' the source code wasn't yet available
and too many old things would break il changes
were made. That's not to say lhal there may be
one of the 'geeks'Roy fondly refers to out there
in userland who won't rise to the challenge and
convert from the currenl syslem to my proposed
version or a brand new system altogether?
That's what geeks are for!

Ah well, I have had my say on Roy's comments I

agree with some, I disagree with others and we
partially agree on the rest, That's what free
speech and discussion is all about
I hope Roy is not going to vanish from the QL
world and that he will continue, however infre-
quently to conlribute I wish him well in all he
does in future Good luck Roy, you will be missed.
Cheers, Norman. I



We are very sorry to have lo end this issue with
the following article Howeve[ we have thought
about and discussed the situation for over a year
now and, now that QBranch has decided to stop
every QL activity feel we have to explain some
why's 1o our readers.
Several readers will have noticed that the
relationship between QL Today and the UK office,
QBranch, has been under severe strain for some
time Within the last 18 months we have twice had
to delay printing ol the UK issues of the magazine
because ol lengthy delayed payment for these
issues by QBranch. As these problems are conti-
nuing we reluctantly feel we have to give our
readers more information about the problems than
we have done previously This is painful as we
recognise thal Roy Wood has made a signi{icant
contribution to the QL communily including QL
Today, and is respected by many of our readers.
It is sad that I have to write this especially after
altending some many shows and undertaking so
many journeys to other counlries with many great
and enjoyable lrmes. ln Germany there is a saying
that friendship and money do not work together: I

do nol know if it was because of lriendship or the
fact of preventing damage to the QL scene but it
was probably bolh. I did not do anything about a

situation thal has been going on for many many
years.

You may remember that when our editor ran Just
Words! he declared al one point that any of his
programs not purchased directly from him would
be seen as pirale software. This was because he
was getling frequent requesls for after sales help
from QBranch clients he had not heard of and for
whom he had received no payment. ln his opinion
there was not a deliberate attempt to avoid pay-
ment, but thal the financial management of
QBranch was below par

Similar problems have been reported more recent-
ly by Jim Hunkins For some time he has received
neither customer details nor royalties lor QDT li-

cences sold by QBranch. At one stage Jim con-
sidered giving up his QL work because of this
Jim is still anxious to finish the QDT file manager
and hopes to do so in the second half of this year:

QL Today has always been a prolitable part of
QBranch's aclivities, but we have faced the same
problems ol unpaid invoices.
This goes back over many years - it actually
started belore the IURO came into existence -

and concerned several thousand EUROs. I kept

very quiet about it and got a payment every now
and lhen after sending email after email and after
receiving numerous excuses about banking pro-
blems and simrlar When I issue an invoice I am
legally required to pay the VAT wilhin one month I

also have to pay the printer {or QL Today and my
software authors like Marcel whether or not I

receive payment from the money Roy was pard

by clients and subscribers
ln this time I have not charged Roy a singie penny
in interest, which further reduced my small ear-
nings from the QL
Over the years we have made agreements about
regular payments to reduce the accumulated
debt, but there were never regular repay-
menls.....some money would come, then nothing
Iar 2 or more months, then some more money
and then nolhing again. I was sick and tired of
writing email after email begging for my money
Towards the end of 2007 I felt I could not continue
like this as it was seriously aflecting my health
Fromises of payment that had still not arrived
after 10 days gave me stomach and headache
problems. As emails were not helping I sent a

regislered letter to Roy, and for the umpteenth
time outlined the situation
ln this letter I stated quite clearly thal I could not
extend further credit to Roy and that fulure
editions of QL Today would only be delivered
prepaid You should remember that Roy has al-
ready taken subscription money from the readers
and thus there is no reason why he should not be
able to pay promptly and in advance for each
issue. ln spite of this letter a late payment meant
that there was the first delay in QL Today's history
in getting the magazine to its readers, bul only lor
QBranch subscribers. As soon as I received pay-
ment the QBranch copies of the magazine were
prinled and shipped
From then on until mid 2008 lhe promised repay-
rnents to pay the outstanding invoices became
more regular However from mid 2008 the situa-
tion reverted to many promises but no money
The resull was another QL Today delay to
QBranch subscribers.
Payment improved once again until November
2008, with a backlog of 2 months Payments were
missed for October and November and money
promised for December I once again unwisely
trusted Roy to keep to the agreements because I

did not want the Xmas issue to be late



Although Roy has reduced his debt there is still an

outstanding balance lhat goes well into four
ligures - whether in pounds or in Furos Although I

received money for the printing and shipping of
issues 2 in December and the current issue 3, the
agreed regular payments to clear the debt have
not been made for over 5 months. For the lasl
two months I have had no replies to emails
0n the principle of lhe oldest invoice is the first to
be cleared several complete issues of QL Today
remain unpaid.
We are very sorry lor the inconvenience caused
lo our QBranch readers, but we are powerless to
do anything about the situation Their contract is

wrth QBranch and not QL Today and we do not
even know the names and addresses of these
readers. lndeed we would now like these readers
lo register their names and addresses wilh us.

Fortunately I can end with some good news. Our
deputy editor Bruce Nicholls, who is well known
throughout lhe QL communily lor his reliability,
has agreed to collect QL Today subscriptions
through his companV Quo Vadis Design Should
you subscribe to volume 14 through Bruce he has
agreed to forward any paymenls and delails
directly to me You will find all the relevant infor-
malion on his website,
www.qlavd.com
Finally we hope Roy will now sort oul his affairs
and fullil his commitments to QL Todayr Once
again we would slress lhat Roy has a distin-
guished record within the QL communily

Both the editor and I are keen to produce
volume 14 and hope you willcontinue to supporl
us,

Editor: Although the above was written by
Jochen, I was extensively involved in the final
drafting and fully agree wilh the contenl.
Lasl minute update: Aller some help from Tony

Firshman (l was told my reminding emails to
QBranch all got lost, that Roy does not think
about QL anymore, did not know when issue 3
was going to be printed and the money therefore
not paid) the money arrived just before I was
going to master-print this issue. This money was
merely for paying the currenl QL Today invoice,
plus about 50 pounds instead of something like

750 EUR, had there been regular payment of the
oulstanding invoices Roy emails that rest of the
money would come on an 'if I have it basis' lf he

does nol think about QL matters anymore, as he

told me, I hope he will not break his promise not
to sidestep the remaining debt
lf I were to follow strictly what I should be doing,
ie assign incoming money lo the old invoices,
then I would not be able lo deliver this issue to
QBranch ln the interest of the luture of QL Today, I

worry about the situation, but shall deliver
anyway

Howeve( and I want to make this quite clear I

need the money for issue 4 from QBranch in time,

and also a substantial payment of the outstanding
arrears of at least 500 EUR. These arrears are in-

voices lor QL Tbday volume l2 issues, for which
readers have akeady paid QBranch and for which
Roy made a profil (as with all previous issues)
Without lhis payment, I shall not be able to deliver
issue 4 to QBranch. lf you are a subscriber
through QBranch and are concerned about this,
you should get in touch with QBranch
Bruce Nicholls of Quo Vadis Design has oftered to
take over the delivery of this issue and issue 4,

providing Roy has paid him the postage and me

the amount lor issue 4, and this offer was accep-
ted just today, the day I was doing the masler-print
We have tried more than hard to lind solutions over
many years, but the payment situation has just

given me a lot of headache and stomach pain as
well as the emotional distress from not being able
1o do something withoul damaging the magazine
All I can promise is that we shall be back to 100%

reliability with Volume 141

I

The Next lssue - last Second News
QL Today is hoping to have a very interesting story about the development and
release of the QL from a source which was directly related to the development
of the QL at Sinclair Research Howeve[ we still need some investigation and

confirmation Therefore, we would like to ask you if you have paper cuttings
from all the press releases shortly before and a{ter the QL was launched lf so,
please scan and (e)mail it to usl D0 YOU know anything about it? We are espe-
cially interested in dates - when do you think JM and JS ROMs were shipped?



At present, we are only aware of one planned event in

"QL is 25"
QUANTA is holding a two day workshop on Salurday April 18th and Sunday April Xgth

at the Allesley Hotel, Coventry, CVs gGP to celebrate QL is 25

The workshop will be in the lmperial Suite and all talks will be in the Harmon suite, next door

It is hoped that talks on Saturday will be given by'-
George Gwilt: on his programs
Simon Goodwin : on the Lear PCB Cad design program
Steve Poole : yei to be decided

The Repair Desk will be run as usual by Nemqlug sub group. Please bring any items you have for repair
and the team will be happy 1o look at them. Rich Mellor will be there with RWAP Services

The Celebratory dinner is on Saturday at 7.30pm. Cost !20.00 per person to include first drink and coffee.

0n Sunday morning there will be a sessron of Questions & Answers please let the Secretary have your
questions by Thursday 16th ,April if you are not able to attend the workshop or by Saturday 10.00 am at
the workshop. This will give the panel time to formulate the best answers All questions and answers will
be printed in the April/May magazine

25th Annual General Meeting will start Sunday at 2.00pm in the Harmon Suite.

An advantageous accommodation rate has been negotrated as follows,
Single room bed & breakfast t47.00 Twin/Double Room bed & breakfast t53.00

Please book through QUANTA Secretary for accommodation and dinner and NOT with the hotel direct.
This is at the hotel's request.

A lunch menu will be available in the lmperial Suite with order forms. Anyone wishing to order a lunch
should give their order to the QUANIA Secretary before 1130 am and it will be delivered between 12.30

and 130 with a bill

For mote details: http:lAunw.quanta.org.uUnews/index.asp#25thworkshop

We plan to have the next issue ready for you towards the middle or end of June -
maybe even a bit earlier - we will see. As always, it depends on how quickly we get
reviews, articles etc.
We also need your support for the next volume - thereforg please renew as soon as

possible to reduce the need of sending out reminders. We try to save on the costs to
keep the high quality of QL Today. This time, there is also a bonus for early renewals.
As you will find the contents of the last page this time here, one page earlie4 you can
guess what comes on the last page. We thought it is easier for you to scan or copy.



I I hereby subscribe to QL lodoy for 4 issues of Yolume 14. The total price for all four issues is as follows,
including postage and packing (depending on destination and time of renewal ... early renewals get a discount!)

Destination price until 30.4.2009 orice from 1.5.2009 on
Germany, Netherlands & United Kingdom EUR 27.90 EUR 29.90
Rest of f,nrope nUR 29.90 EUR 31.90
Rest of World (airmail) EUR 39.40 EUR 42.90

n Please charge my credit card: n VISA I MasterCard f Diners Club

Expireslt] nn
Card Verification Code: nnn

I Money transfer to one of the following accounts:

I Deutschland: Jochen Merz,Account 493 50 431, Postbank Essen, BLZ 360100 43

I esterreich: Jochen Merz, Account 85055317, PSK Wien, BLZ 60000

f Switzerland: Jochen Merz, Account 60-690080-4, PostFinance, Clearing-Nr. 09000
I The Netherlands: Jochen Merz, Gironummer 3258439, Postbank NL Amsterdam
I and from all other countries in EUR with IBAN and BIC to account

Jochen Merz, Deutsche Postbank AG, IBAN: DE21 3601 0043 0611 1004 37 I BIC: PBNKDEFF 360

n UK eustomers c;ee pay 925.50 (price based on exchange rate at print tirne, valid until April 2009) to
Jochen Merz, Account 83795395, Citibank UK Sort code 30-00-45
or send cheques in f, - no fee for UK sterling cheques (payable to Jochen Merz only)|,

I Payrnent via Paypal: Log into your paypal account and send the money (in EUR) to paypal@J-M-S.com

Name:
Street:
Town:
crry:
Country:
EMail:

Date, Signature

Please fill in and send to Jochen Merz Software, Kaiser-Wi1h-Str. 302, 47169 Duisburg, Germany.
or Fax to +49 203 501517 or scan & Email to SMSQ@J-M-S.com

A little survey - you probably noticed that the front parts of the magazine are layed out differenfly than before.
Please rate the LAYOUT of the various articles by gving I (not good) to l0 points (very good) or a comment:

News (page 4-10)
The birthday of the QL (page 12-13)

QL Today Critics & Suggestions (page 14)
A tale about characters (page 15)
Continental Nostalgia (page 16- 17)

As we are trying to produce a magazine which YOU like, we need your feedback. ffyou have any other comments:


